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A Republic Services truck empties a
recycling bin put out in front of a home
in the Old Pond Subdivision of Westland.

Buyers aim to cash in on clunkers
BY PAT MURPHY
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Despite good luck with used cars,
Judy and Leonard Fletcher are
shopping for a new vehicle.
"We haven't bought a new car in
25 years," said Fletcher, a Redford
retiree. "But now we're looking."
Like hundreds of other families
in metro Detroit and elsewhere, the
Fletchers have what they consider
a "clunker." And like their counterparts across the country, their interest has been tweaked by the Car

Allowance Rebate System — better
known as the Cash for Clunkers
program — recently approved by
Congress and signed by President
BarackObama.
"We have a 1995 Oldsmobile,"
Judy Fletcher said. "The window
doesn't work, but it gets about 20
miles per gallon on the highway."
The Fletchers have turned to
Matick Chevrolet Inc., in Redford,
for information. "If we can get
$4,500 to trade in, we're definitely
interested."
Under the cash for clunkers

program that theoretically took
effect Wednesday, buyers can get
a $4,500 trade-in allowance if the
fuel efficiency of any new vehicle is
10 miles per gallon better than their
clunker's. Buyers can get a $3,500
trade in if their new car is four miles
per gallon more efficient than their
clunker trade in.
"We've had a lot of inquires about
the program," Matick general sales
manager Paul Zimmerman said.
"People are really interested."
Please see CLUNKERS, A 4

Tennyson Plymouth in Livonia is one of the
dealers hoping the Cash for Clunkers program
will bring more customers into local dealerships.

m
Blue 96-gallon carts lined selected
streets in Westland last week as the
city kicked offits new curbside recycling program. On Wednesday, Mayor
William Wild held a press conference at Ruby Tuesday's on Warren
Road to mark the start ofthe city's
first ever curbside recycling program.
The restaurant is one of many businesses what are participating in the
RecycleBank rewards program in
which residents will earn hundreds
ofdollars in reward value each year
through their recycling efforts.
"Working with RecycleBank and
Republic Services will enable us to
meet our recycling goals while giving
something backtothe residents who
also call Westland home," Wild said.
"During these hard times, getting
money offgroceries, clothing or even
gettingfreemovie tickets is of significant value."
Republic Services trucks, retrofitted
with special technology, are tracking
recycling activity. Once the pickup
route is complete, the total weight
ofthe amount ofmaterial the community recycles is divided among
participating households and converted into RecycleBank Points. The
more a communiry recycles, the more
RecycleBank Points each house earns.
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' Mark your calendarforTuesday,
July 7, because the Buffalo Wild
WingsGriB&Barat6677N. Wayne
Road, north of Hunter, is hosting a
grand re-opening celebration.
This restaurant has undergone a
complete interior remodel and features a new look and additional big
screen televisions.
*
, The festivities get underway at 11
a.m, and the party doesn't stop until
the restaurant closes at 1 a.m.
The first 50 people in line for
the grand re-opening will receive a
voucher for free wings for an entire
year. There also wfll be giveaways and
special food offers, including Free
Wing Tuesday, acurrent limited time
offer where guests buy any number of
traditional wings from the menu and
get the same number ofwingsforfree.
Also, the Westland Buffalo Wild
Wings, in partnership with two local
car dealerships - Lou LaRiche in
Plymouth and Atchinson in Belleville
- is promoting Buy American - Get
Free Wingsfora Year. Purchase an
American-made vehicle at either of
the dealership and receive a voucher
for free wings for an entire year.
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Fun,. food, fireworks: It's at Westland fe

Maria Pizana, Amy Serrano and Camielle
Pizana are ready to snag the candy tossed
to spectators during the Westland Summer
Festival parade.

Umbrellas were a must have
Wednesday eveningforthe rain-soaked
opening event ofthe 38th annual
Westland Summer Festival.
A summer shower hitjust as the parade
started, soaking participants and spectators alike, but did littletodampen spirits.
"The dedication ofthe participants was
fantastic," said Chad Cox, who was at the
annual event. "It lasted about an hour and
al the while, in the rain, the crowd stayed
and watched."
Joining Mayor William Wild, the
dry's two Democratic lawmakers, state
Rep. Richard LeBlanc and Sen. Glenn
Anderson, and Westland's own AsMee
Baracy, reigning Miss Michigan, were the
Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps, clowns
and unicycHsts, Even Darth Vader walked
the one-mile route from Westland Bowl
on Wayne Road to the festival grounds at
Westland City Hall on Ford.
'The start ofthe Westland Summer
Festival maybe offto abit of a soggy start,
but I'm sure that the weekend can't dampen the spirit ofWestland," Cox said.
Today (Jury 5) is the festival's last day.
It opens at noon and closes with the fireworks display slated to start at about 10:15
p.m.
There's plentytodoforadults and
children enjoying a stay-at-home holiday
weekend. In additiontothe midway, food
concessions, beer tent, Vegas Tent sponsored by the Sgt. RomanowskiVFW Post
6896, and arts and crafts, the Westland
Jaycees are hosting free children's games,
and the Wayne Masonic Lodge No. 112 is
doing the Michigan Child Identification
Program.
There also wfll be a petting farm, the
world famous Robinson's Racing Pigs,
and a concert by Second Wind on the

Cameron Simpson of Westland dives for candy thrown to spectators during the annual summer festival parade.

A blanket meant to sit on was turned into a
raincoat by one parade watcher.

stage in the beertentstarting at 8 p.m.
For more information about the festival, caH (734) 335-7943 or visitwww.
westlandfestival.org.

Miss Westland Caitlin Burns (center) is joined by Molly Robinett, second runner-up (left)
and Emily Brennan, first runner-up, wave to the parade crowds from a trolley car.

| Police seek information on cash store holdup
BY LEANNE ROGERS
" OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland police are looking for a man who robbed a
cash advance store at gunpoint
Tuesday.
Police were called to Advance
America Cash Advance, 1966 S.
Venoy, just before 1 p.m. when an
employee reported the robbery.
The employee told police she
was working alone when a man
approached the door and she
buzzed him in.
The man requested an application, according to the employee,
who asked whether he wanted a
cash advance application or an
employment application. The
man responded that he wanted a
job application, but the employee
said when she looked up he was
pointing a silver handgun at her.
When the gunman demanded
money, the employee said she
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Westland police are seeking
information about this man wanted in
connection with the armed robbery
of Advance America Cash Advance on
Venoy June 30.

gave him the cash from her register. The man then came behind
the work counter and followed
her to rear area safe. The employee said she was starting to open
the safe when the man instead
had her open a cash box that was
on a shelf next to the safe.
After having the employee go
into the storage room/restroom,

she said he fled through the fronl
i m ranee. A estimated $1,200 -> I 500 was reported stolen.
V witness told police she was
walking between the Palace
Market and Al's Beverage when
she saw the suspect going west
through the parking lot and then
north behind the market.
The suspect was described as
a black male 40-50 years old,
about 5-foot. He was wearing a
hard hat, a red and black flannel coat, dark pants and a white
glove on his left hand.
Anyone with information
about the robbery is asked to
call Westland police Sgt. Steve
Borisch at (734) 467-7956.
Information can also be submitted to Crimestoppers at (800)
SPEAK UP. Crimestoppers
offers rewards up to $1,000 for
information on crimes.
Irogers@hometownlife.com ] (313) 222-5428 -
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Cruisers ready for Michigan Avenue event
its armored personnel carrier
and Milan Dragway's safety
safari truck, Nicholson said.
What: The second annual car
He has 20 sponsors this year
You need only look at the
cruise of Michigan Avenue runs
and many have already signed
Cruisin' Michigan Avenue Web
through the cities of Wayne,
up for next year, a sign that
site to see who plans on parWestland, Inkster, Dearborn
"we're doing the right thing,"
ticipating in the five-city cruise
he said.
along U.S. 12 Saturday, July 11.
Heights and Dearborn and feaVendors will include Kid
Al Oleean, a Ford Motor
tures concerts, special events
Rock's Made in Detroit Co.,
Co. retiree from Westland
and vendors along the route.
which will be selling T-shirts,
says, he'll "be driving our 1962
When: Starts at noon Saturday,
and nonprofits like the
Pontiac Catalina convertible.
July 11
Westland Summer Festival
Be looking for you all!"
Information: Online at www.
Committee will be selling
Dave G of Livonia " will be
cruise T-shirts, getting to keep
crusinmichigan.com
there in my 1972 dune buggy
sor www.
the profits for the organizawith my girl friend Kate (aka
donnicholson.net
tion.
Butters)."
And Terry Hmoud of Roush
"WOMC has been promotIndustries in Livonia is " buying the cruise and we have
attractions, he sees Crusin'
ing knick-knacks related to my Michigan Avenue quickly.
a billboard at Michigan and
'92 Mustang. See ya!"
Gulley," Nicholson said. "We're
becoming Wayne County's
seeing more than 3,000 hits a
answer to the Woodward
The comments come from
Dream Cruise.
Hey, hey, it's the Monkees Mobile, one of several cars, Don Nicholson recently used to promote Saturday's Cruisin' day on our Web site."
as close as the city of Wayne
Michigan Avenue cruise.
to as far away as South Lyon
"We have people coming in
Nicholson is no stranger
and Auburn Hills and they're
from Kentucky, Wisconsin,
to car shows. He's been in
music to the ears of Don
Ohio, Illinois and Ontario," the Woodward Dream Cruise. We
working with the chambers
nonprofits to be vendors along the business for 20 years. He
Nicholson, who organized
Westland resident said. "We're
started the Burger Car Show,
can only hope to be second to
of commerce in the five comthe route.
the cruise that stretches from
able to shirttail on other cruis- the Woodward Dream Cruise." munities — Wayne, Westland,
now known as Autos for
There will be five concerts
Wayne to Dearborn. The inau- es. We're after the Downriver
Autism, and ran it for seven
Nicholson, through his Don
Inkster, Dearborn Heights and along the route, including
gural cruise last year attracted Cruise and two weeks before
years for the benefit of the
Nicholson Enterprises, has
Dearborn — the route goes
the Inkster Jazz Fest and a
4,000 cars and, with added
the Telegraph Cruise and the
Burger School for Students
organized the cruise and is
through and with charities and performance by the Six Foot
with Autism in Garden City.
Poles, the official cruise band,
He now does a car show for
at the Red Apple Restaurant
the Western Wayne Skills
in Wayne. Businesses also are
Center. He also runs the Don
offering specials for cruise
Nicholson Charity Car Show
watchers and participants.
and the EnjoyWayne.com
Brownie's Diner, also in
Wayne, will be serving 50-cent Charity Car Show.
coneys.
He lost $10,000 on last
"Anyplace there's a dead
year's cruise, which he said
zone, we're working with the
"isn't bad," and would like
business to show this can be
to see the 2009 installment
a benefit to them," Nicholson
break even "or come close."
STOREWIDE SAVINGS THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
said. "The only way we can
"We've learned from our
survive is if businesses get
mistakes," he said. "We only
on board. We could spend a
had two months to prepare, so
million dollars, but if the busi- we did pretty good."
nesses don't come out, we'll
Eventually, Nicholson would
fail."
like to see the cruise stretch
from Ypsilanti to Woodward
There also will be displays
and car shows along the route. Avenue in Detroit. For now,
he's hoping for an even bigger
There wilibe an emergency
turnout.
response vehicle show at the
Dearborn Heights Hall of
"We hope to at least double
Justice at Beech Daly and
our numbers," he said. T d like
Michigan Avenue, featurto go higher, but I don't want
ing vintage and new police
to jinx myself."
45-60% OFF
OFF
and fire vehicles. The Detroit
EV\ IMWEAn TOR! R
SUMM cR SI-OP
Police Department is bring out smasonfhometownlife.com | {313} 222-6151
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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• TEES & POLOS
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PLUS. CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR EXTRA SAVINGS!
Thursday t h r o u g h Saturday, July 9 - 1 1 , 2 0 0 9
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a single sale, price apparelitem

a single sale price apparel item
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or take an EXTRA 1 5 O F F

or take an EXTRA. 1 5 % 0 F F

a single sale price accessory, footwear,
intimate apparef, maternity, ladies'
or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item

a single sale price accessory, footwear,
intimate apparel, maternity, ladies'
or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item

.a single sale price accessory, footwear,
intimate apparel, maternity, ladies'
or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item
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A00000123KT

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
special offer. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must
be presented at time ol purchase, One coupon per item. Duplicate
coupons will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance,
all clearance furniture, all furniture clearance center merchandise,
Incredible Value merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters,
all fine jewelry & fine watches, all cosmetics & fragrance, Affliction,
Andrew Marc, Anne Klein Bridge, Brahmin, Calvin Klein handbags,
Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/outerwear/accessories,
Ed Hardy, Eileen Fisher, Ellen Tracy, Lafayette 148, Levi's, Louben,
The Sharper Image, St John, Tempur-Pedic, limberland apparel,
Tumi, Ugg and electronics/Tech Trek Department, Breast Cancer
Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service
departments, special orders and gift cards. Cannot be applied to
previously purchased merchandise or mail/phone/internet orders.

A00000123KT

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
special offer. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must
be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per item. Duplicate
coupons will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance,
all clearance furniture, all furniture clearance center merchandise,
Incredible Value merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters,
all fine jewelry & line watches, all cosmetics & fragrance, Aiiction,
Andrew Marc, Anne Klein Bridge, Brahmin, Calvin Klein handbags,
Coach handbags, Columbia appatel/outerwear/accessoties,
Ed Hardy, Eileen Fisher, Ellen Tracy, Lafayette 148, Levi's, Louben,
The Sharper Image, St. John, Tempur-Wic, Timberland apparel,
Tumi, Ugg and electronics/Tech Trek Department, Breast Cancer
Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service
departments, special orders and gift cards. Cannot be applied to
previously purchased merchandise or mail/phone/internet orders.

yellow dot clearance!

70

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
special offer. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon mu:'
be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per item. Duplicate
coupons will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Do! Clearance,
all clearance furniture, all furniture clearance center merchandise,
Incredible Value merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters,
all fine jewelry & fine watches, all cosmetics & fragrance, Afflictio
Andrew Marc, Anne Klein Bridge, Brahmin, Calvin Klein handbags
Coach handbags, Columbia apparel/outerwear/accessories,
Ed Hardy, Eileen Fisher, Ellen Tracy, Lafayette 148, Levi's, Louben,
The Sharper Image, St. John, Tempur-Pedic, Timberland apparel,
Tumi, Ugg and electronies/feeh Trek Department, Breast Cancer
Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service
departments, special orders and gift cards. Cannot be applied to
previously purchased merchandise or mall/phone/internet orders.

EASY SPIRIT
SUMMER SALE EVENT

%

SALE

and more on originai prices when you take

49,995Q QQ
Wa

an extra 60% off
permanently reduced spring & summer apparel,
accessories, footwear and home store merchandise
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SIGNS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!
Wnile supplies last. No price adjustmentsfcrpreviously purchased
clearance merchandise. Sorry. Summer Blowout coupons
not valid on Yellow Dot Clearance.
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Don Nicholson has plenty to smile about with 20 sponsors for his second
annual Cruisin' Michigan Avenue that starts at noon Saturday. The cruise
encompasses five communities - Wayne, Westland, Inkster Dearborn Heights
and Dearborn.

HOW TO REACH US
Home Delivery/Customer Service...
Newsroom

:.

.1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)

;..(313) 222-2223

Fax

Classified Advertising
Display Advertising.

(313) 223-4650
1-800-579-SELL (7355)

:

(734)582-8363

online at hometownllfe.com
615 West Lafayette, Detroit. Ml 48226

ABANDONED CAR AUCTION
Sparks Towing
31797 Block, Garden City
Wednesday, July 11 • 10 a.m.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

1997 Mercury - 4M2DU55P9VUJ38672
1992 Saab - YS3CL65M6P1004697
1995 Buick - 2G4WB12L4S1460993
1994 Mercury - 4M2DV11W0RDJ34342
1994 Buick - 1G4HP52L8EH549121
1985 Chevy - 2GCE625H4F4165220

Publish: July 5,2009
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Entire stock of Easy Spirit
shoes. Spend iess for the
casual comfort you iove.
Our assortment includes
walking, athleisure, running
and other styles. Women's
sizes 6-10M. Reg, $S9~$79.
Easy Spirit Summer Sale
Event now through Sunday.
• iuivio 2nr>Q

CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland, 36601
Ford Rd., Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before July 14.2009 at
11:00 a.m. for the following (no exceptions will be made for late
filings):
Backhoe Loader

FRISIAN

C O M E TO T H E R I G H T PLACE®

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from the Purchasing Office at 36601 Ford Road, Westland,
Michigan, 48185, or at www.cityofwestland.com. Please direct
questions pertaining to specifications to Brian Harnos, C&M
Superintendent at (734) 467-3242. Proposals must be submitted
by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of
Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

For the store nearest you, visit us at bonton.com
Sale prices effective Thursday, July 9 through Saturday, July 11,2009, unless oierwise indicated. No price adjustments tor previously purchased clearance merchandise. Entire Stock offers exclude
Clearance and Incredible Value merchandise. Regular and original prices reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before or after this sale, but not necessarily during the past 30 days. Savings may
• not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store and online. [21018C]

Publish: July 5,2009

William Gabriel
City Controller
QE08863853 2X3

online at hometownlife.com
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House, Senate put health Jeep linked to break-in, purse snatching

reform plans on the table
BYBRADKADRICH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER .

Marc Corriveau understands
the new administration in
Washington, D.C., has a health
care plan.
He just doesn't think it's
going to come fast enough or
do enough to help Michigan
residents who can't afford the
skyrocketing costs of health
care or are, worse, completely
uninsured.
That's why Corriveau, the
second-term Democrat from
Northville who represents the
state House's 20th District, is a
sponsor of a health care reform
package Democrats say would
guarantee health care access
to all Michigan citizens, prohibit insurance companies from
rejecting or jacking up rates
on the sick and expand coverage for Michigan children. The
plan would also rein in the skyrocketing cost ofhealth care by
creating a catastrophic health
care fund to protect the sickest
individuals.
"We're mindful of what
D.C. is trying to do... I was
of the opinion we needed to
move and move quickly," said
Corriveau, whose district
includes Plymouth, Canton and
Northville. "I started to break
it down and look at it as a statewide problem."
The House Democrats' plan
to guarantee access to health
care takes aim at a key element
of Michigan's health care crisis.
As more and more workers lose
their jobs and employer-based
health care coverage, many find
themselves being rejected by
insurance companies because
they have an existing medical
condition, adding to the state's
more than 1.1 million uninsured
residents. Michigan leads the
nation in unemployment —12.6
percent in March, according
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
"Some businesses decide to
drop it (to save money) and
people are suddenly without
health care," Corriveau said.
According to Corriveau, the

Diflon

Marc Corriveau

House Democrats' plan will,
among other things:
• Guarantee access to health
care by requiring insurance
companies to cover people who
have pre-existing conditions,
such as diabetes or cancer. ,
• Prohibit insurers from raising rates on individuals who
become sick.
• Ban unfair market practices
like cherry picking the healthiest
individuals to cover, which drive
up insurance rates and prevent
some of the most vulnerable
residents from obtaining care.
• Expand the state's MIChild
program to help cover every
child in Michigan.
"Our plan requires all insurance companies to guarantee health care coverage to
Michigan citizens, and ends
the outrageous practice of
insurance companies refusing to cover the sick or elderly,"
House Speaker Andy Dillon (DRedford Township) said. "Health
care reform is too important
to wait for Washington to act
— we need to take action here in
Michigan to guarantee access to
protect each and every Michigan
citizen."
Senate Republicans have a
plan of their own in committee.
Central to the plan, according to Republicans, are its two
programs to expand coverage
for the uninsured. MI Access
covers uninsured patients earning under 200 percent of the
Federal Poverty Level, while MI
Coverage protects those earning
between 200 and 300 percent of
that level.
State Sen. John Pappageorge
(R-Troy), one ofthe sponsors,
said the MI Health package is
an innovative approach that provides consumer protections and

has the potential to cover half of
the more than 1.2 million uninsured people in the state.
This legislative package will
hi Ip expand health care coveri - >; to more of Michigan's unin•>ured people," Pappageorge said.
1 he Senate plan also will allow
consumers to retain choice while
keeping costs down, which is of
paramount importance to me."
MI Health is the result of a
series of bipartisan workgroup
meetings chaired by Sen. Tom
George that led to a four-bill
package of reforms.
Among the chief differences,
according to Corriveau, are
what to do about "cherry pick-.
ing" (insurance companies
offering health insurance only
to the young and/or healthy),
and the funding source to
address uninsured and lowincome residents.
"Our package guarantees all
carriers must not use health (as
an insuring criteria), and thus
no one will be rejected because
they have diabetes, heart diseases, etc.," Corriveau said. "The
Senate's package has a 1.8-percent tax on all claims paid. This
wfould include all self-insured
businesses such as Ford, Chrysler
and GM. The hospitals are taxed
and Blue Cross Blue Shield is
asked to contribute their taxexempt value."
Corriveau said he plans to
meet with state Sen. Tom George
(R-Kalamazoo), one ofthe
Republican sponsors, to "seeif
a compromise can be forged." If
not, Corriveau said he'll move
the House package to the floor
for a vote.
"Too many of our friends and
neighbors have become victims
of a broken health care system
that allows insurance companies to deny coverage for people
who are sick at the very time
they need coverage the most,"
Corriveau said. "Our plan guarantees health care access for
anyone who needs it and bans
the shameful practice of reject- *
ing the sick and cherry picking
the healthy."

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A suspect driving a distinctive Jeep Cherokee is being
sought for breaking into a
Westland house while the
owner slept, stealing her purse
and using her credit card in
Livonia.
The break-in occurred overnight June 14-15 at a home in
the 32600 block of Bertram in
the area of Joy and Merriman.
The woman reported the purse
containing $60 in cash and her
credit card missing the next
morning.
Westland police were able
to track the suspect's activities
after the theft as the woman's
stolen credit card was used to
charge more than $380, said
Sgt. Steve Borisch.
At 2:43 a.m. June 15, the
card was used at White Castle
on Plymouth Road west of
Middlebelt, Borisch said.
The card was used again at
3:36 a.m. to buy about $340
worth of clothing at the
Livonia Meijer store located
on Middlebelt at 1-96. The
suspects used the card a
third time at 3:48 a.m. at that
Sunoco gas station on Warren
at Merriman.
Police were able to obtain
security camera photographs of
two men and/or the vehicle at
each of the stops. The gray Jeep
Cherokee has a chrome grill
and chrome wheels.
"Those are five-spoke wheels.
Those are not Jeep wheels,"
said Borisch, who has put out
photos and a description of the
suspects and vehicle to area
police departments.
Anyone with information
about the suspects is asked to
call Borisch at (734) 467-7956.

Security cameras at the Livonia Meijer store captured a picture of this man
when a credit card stolen from a Westland woman was used to spend over
$340 early June 15. Westland police are; looking for information about this
man and a second man, who was driving a Jeep Cherokee with a custom
chrome grill and wheels.

Westland police are looking for information about this man in connection
with a June 14-15 home invasion in which a resident's purse was stolen
during the night. Police said the man and a companion used the credit cards
during the overnight hours before the theft was discovered.
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AUTO CARE
CUSTOMER1SATISFACTION'
GUARANTEED

12 Month or
12,000 Mile
.Warranty!
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Your COMPLETE Car Care
Facility!
28007 Ford Road • Garden City
On Ford Road between Inkster & Middlebelt
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-6:30; Sat. 8-5:30

We use major brands Vaivoiine & SvlobiSe

We Service:

lfogersthometownlife.com 1 (313) 222-5428

Front-ends • Tune-ups • Shocks/struts • Alternators • Starters • Brakes
Exhaust Systems • Air Conditioning * Heating ® Electrical & more!
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hometownlific*

bkadrich@hometownlife.com-K3e)'222-8899—
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Lube, filter, up to
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5 quarts Vaivoiine'
5W20,10W30or
10W4Q motor oil,
plus 9-poirrt check (tires, all fluids, etc.)

I
li
mmm mn mm ran j ummu IIIIY AUTO CARESi
• Most Cars & Trucks • With Coupon • Btp.i-10-09, Most Cars AJmeks <
No Appointment Necessary

With Coupon* Exp. 8-10-091 j
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ft/
/I APT Certificate of Deposit f01f f Honithf
When you open an Interest Checking Account, you qualify for our 7% APY* Certificate
of Deposit with a minimum of $500 and a maximum of $2,000 for 7 months.
Interest Checking; Minimum balance of $2,500. As your balance increases,
your rate increases.
:x;wr^r. s&ixz. -r:r.*3r.*7.r;Si2ut&-:.-.?7
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Open 1 Pays
in Lreonia

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
CREDIT UNION

EST. 1 9 6 6

Risk-fr
No Gamble

M^ur G u i d e l b Financial S u c c e s s

Dearborn Office
(Located inside the North entrance
of the AAA Headquarters Bldg.)

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Mi 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

Livonia Branch
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079

communityaI3iancecu.org

L-SSHA

A
APY = Annual Percentage Yield, subject to change without notice.
Penalty for early withdrawal. Interest is paid at maturity. Fees may
reduce earnings. Other bonus offers not eligible with this program.

M
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online at hometownlifexom
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Community excited to open Riley Skate Park
BY STACY JENKINS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Only a certain number of people
know how to use it, and even less are
brave enough to use it—butjust about
every aspect ofthe Farmington Hills
communityjumped on board to build it.
The 29,000-square-fbot concrete
Riley Skate Park — with its deep bowls,
bubbling mounds and dare-devil rails
and ridges — is officially open.
The skate park, slated to attract competitions from around the state and the
country, has been in the works since it
was merely a dream back in 2005. Seed
money was set aside for a skate boarding facility from the Farmington Hills
parks and recreation millage 10 years
ago.
Dave Boyer, director ofthe
Farmington Hills Special Services
Department, said he and Eecreation
Supervisor Bryan Farmer began meeting with young people in the community and an architect, to get the project
rolling.
"We reaBy didn't know wheretogo
with that," he said.
Enter, the "Grand Dude," the nickname giventoFarmington Hills philanthropist George Riley, who saw the
skate park story in the newspaper and
decided his foundation would become
the naming sponsor.
The Riley Foundation donated more
than $500,000 toward the cost to

JOHN STORMZANDI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Farmington Hills Mayor Jerry Ellis (center) and George
Riley (right) cut the ribbon to open Riley Skate Park
officially on Monday.

build the $850,000 skate park, which
is located at Founders Sports Park on
Eight Mile between Farmington Road
andHalsted.
Riley, who was honored at Monday's
official grand opening, said it was a
project he knew was needed in the community.
"I really appreciate the good planning the city of Farmington Hills has
done in laying it out and contracting it
out," Riley said. "I know it's one ofthe
best parks money can buy, and it solved
a problem with our young people, as
far as having aplace to go. The alleys,
streets and sidewalks didn't seem to be
working out too well for them, as a place
to really hang out."
Donations came rolling in from
the local business and residential
communities, with support from the
Mayors Youth Council, the Farmington
Hills Special Services Department,
the Farmington Hills Economic
Development Corp., the Hills city council and more. Fund-raisers were held
and engraved brick pavers were sold to
raise money for the park.
"The mission wastoestablish a premier, concrete skate park, where skaters
could exercise in a clean and safe environment without endangering people
or property," Farmington Hills Mayor
Jerry Ellis said. "This truly is a community project."
A team of 200 volunteers worked to

Karson L Carpenter D.D.S.
Alma R. Nava D.D.S.

Accepting new patients, both adults and children.
Conveniently located at the corner of Grand River and Drake
Roads in the Drakeshire Plaza.
•S&

*b

•&

Evening and Saturday hours available.
Karson L C a r p e n t e r D.D.S. & A i m a R. N a v a , D.D.S.
Drakeshire Dentai Center
35223 G r a n d River • F a r m i n g t o n , M l 48335

248-474-4600
www.drakeshiredental.com.

20905 Greenfield Road
# 402 • Souttrfieli!, Mi.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF LIVONIA
33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48154
"Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Livonia, Michigan
as owner, until 2:00 P.M. on Tuesday, July 14,2009 at the City
Clerk's Office at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, Michigan, at which time said proposals will be opened and
publicly read.
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR STREET
SWEEPING SEVICES FOR THE PERIOD OF
OCTOBER 1,2009 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,2010
Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the Director of
Finance of the City of Livonia. Instructions to Bidders and
Specifications for items required may be obtained at the Office of
the Director of Finance, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan. All proposals shall be sealed in opaque envelopes,
plainly marked with the name of the material bid upon, name of
bidder, and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

Jack E. Erksey
Mayor
City of Livonia

-%

Publish: July 5, 2009
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INVITATION TO BID
MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS
TYLER/WEBSTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
The Board of Education of Livonia Public Schools is accepting firm
bids for all labor, materials, equipment and all other services to
construct (2) maintenance buildings and install a new concrete
sidewalk located at Tyler/Webster Elementary School in the
Livonia Public School District.
Specifications and proposal forms can be obtained at the Livonia
Public Schools Maintenance Office, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Michigan 48154 for a $50,00 non-refundable bidder's fee
(per set) in the form of a check made payable to Livonia Public
Schools.

Dr. F e r r a s Z e n i brings a new area of
expertise t o M e n d e l s o n O r t h o p e d i c s
P.O. - a proven leader in o r t h o p e d i c
surgery, physical t h e r a p y a n d spine
surgery.
•

Complex foot and ankle reconstruction
including total ankle replacement

•

Adult and pediatric limb lengthening and
deformity correction

•

Presented research at national conferences
such as the Orthopedic Trauma
Association and the American
Academy of Orthopedic
.Surgeons

Your proposal marked "SEALED BID: LIVONIA PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
TYLER/WEBSTER
MAINTENANCE
BUILDINGS" will be accepted NO LATER THAN 12:00 NOON,
THURSDAY, JULY 9, 2009 TO: LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES OFFICE, Attn: Rodney
Hosman, 15125 FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
48154. IF MAILING YOUR PROPOSAL VIA THE POST
OFFICE, SEND TO: LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 15125
FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48154. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not
receive consideration.
All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, July 9, 2009 at the Livonia Public Schools Board Offices
located at, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan 48154.
No pre-bid walk through is scheduled, but contractors may visit
each site by checking in with the front office of the school.
All contracts to be entered into by the Livonia Public Schools must
and will comply with the equal opportunity laws and prevailing
wage rates of the State of Michigan.
All bids must.be submitted on the forms provided in the bid
packet.
All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance with
MCL 380.1267 and attach this information to the, bid proposal. The
bid proposal will be accompanied by a sworn and notarized
statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the owner, or any employee of the bidder and any member of the
Livonia Public .School Board or the Livonia Public Schools
Superintendent. The District will not accept a bid proposal that
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.

* ; -

• - ' • ; ^

14555 LEVANRD.- SUITE 215
LIVONIA, Ml 48154
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Pluskateboarding Skate Camp
Date: July 20-24
Time: 2-5 p.m.
Location: Riley Skate Park
Contact phone: (248) 473-1805
Skateboard Competition &
Saturday Market
Date: July 25
Time: 2-5 p.m.
Location: Riley Skate Park
Contact phone: (248) 473-1805
Pluskateboarding Skate Camp
Date: Aug. 10-14
Time: 2-5 p.m.
Location: Riley Skate Park
Contact phone: (248) 473-1805
Skateboard Competition &
Saturday Market
Date: Aug. 15
Time: 2-5 p.m.
Location: Riley Skate Park
Contact phone: (248) 473-1805
Thrive Music Festival &
Carnival
Date: Aug. 20-23
Time: Starts at noon
Location: Riley Skate Park
Contact phone: (248) 473-1805

28803:') H Mile ! » » !
# 10.? • L v ; n u . Ml

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all
proposals in whole or in part and waive any irregularities therein.

w

§ RILEY SKATE PARK

Harmony Health Choice

Graduates of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry

Ask us about our new denta! spa!

sjenkin$@>hometownie.CQm | (313) 222-2369 • .

n Drug Depend f<ce Affects Horn Life
GetHeipatthe
Ci§hilX0He
Doctor's Office... Vl****

DRAKESHIRE DENTAL CENTER
Our staff is fluent in Spanish!
Our office provides a variety of dentai services inciuding:
•Bleaching and cosmetic dentistry
•Fillings, crowns and bridges
•invisaiign and traditional braces
• Implants
•Air abrasion "Drilless" dentisty
• Dentures and removable partial dentures
• Laser dentistry
• Treatment of gums
* Cerec one-visit porcelain crowns

raise money for the skate park. One of
those volunteers was Rob Woelkers,
who had a lot to offer, as a longtime
skater and owner of downtown
Farmington's PLUS Skateboarding
shop.
"Rob stepped up and got the kids to
tell us what they wanted," Farmer said.
Woelkers was happy to advocate for
the state-of-the-art skate park.
"I represent all ofthe skateboarders
and the users of this park," Woelkers
said. "I've been skating since 1986; it's
a passion of mine. On behalfof all the
skaters and all the users ofthis park, I
want to say 'thank you' to George Riley."
Woelkers said he's also mankful that
the city of Farmington Hills didn't shoot
down the idea, Ike many communities
have, when approached with a skate
park proposal.
It's just atestament ofhow great a
city and community Farmington Hills
is," he said. "It really is one of the best
parks in the country andtohave it our
community is incredible."
He urged skaterstorespect the park
by keeping it clean.
"We worked really hard to get this
and we want it to be an example," he
said. "Hopefully, we will have 10 ofthese
all around southeast Michigan in the
next 10 years.
"(I'm) pretty stoked!"

Proposals must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified
check made payable to Livonia Public Schools for not less than five
percent (5%) of the contract for each proposal over $20,959 and
must be submitted on the bid proposal form furnished with the
specifications. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of
ninety (90) days.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all bids, either in whole or in part; to award contract to other than
the low bidder; to waive any irregularities and/or informalities; and
in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the owner.
Ray Raymond
Administrator of Operations
Livonia Public Schools
Publish: June 28,2009
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Madonna
offers
week of
filmmaking
Wannabe movie makers will
have the opportunity to tell
their stories during PAH-Fest
Motown 2009, July 13-19, at
Madonna University's Livonia
campus.
This is the Detroit-area's
third annual Project Accessible
Hollywood (PAH-Fest) - an
entirely free digital media festival where participants create
everythingfrom cell-phone
movies to six-minute digital
films. The events and competitions are open to people from all
walks of life — no filmmaking
experience is necessary.
Members of the community
are invited to participate in the
Digi Portrait, Tone Poem and
Cell Phone Art competitions.
Professional coaching is provided and software and cash prizes
will be awarded. Throughout
the week, pre-selected teams
will write, produce, shoot and
edit six-minute movies for
Mobiflicks, the festival's main
event. The movies are screened
and prizes are awarded for all of
the competitions at the closing
night ceremony.
"PAH-fest has been held
in Motown, at Madonna
University, more times than any
other city," said PAH-fest creator and filmmaker Christopher
Coppola. "The interesting
stories of the hardworking residents and close-knit communities make the Motown event
unique." Coppola, nephew of
director Francis Ford Coppola
and brother to actor Nicholas
Cage, plans to be on campus
again this year for the festival.
Exciting new additions to
this summer's PAH-fest include
a presentation by award-winning Detroit filmmaker Harvey
Ovshinsky, and a seminar
on film animation by digital
creative director and animator Eric Bruneau. Ovshinsky's
work spans the universe of
print, broadcast television and
radio, and digital storytelling.
Nominated for four Academy
Awards, Bruneau has been
recognized for his compositing
and supervisory work on such
technically challenging films as
Star Trek: Nemesis and Stealth,
Spielberg's Minority Report and
Artificial Intelligence, and Sony
Pictures Imageworks' Contact,
Starship Troopers, Stuart Little,
Godzilla and Charlie's Angels. ,
For more information about
PAH-fest Motown, visit www.
pahnation.com, or call (734)
432-5578. All events are held at
Madonna University, 1-96 and
Levan Road.

LOCAL NEWS

online at hometownlife.com

Higher education bi CLUNKERS
would aid veterans
FROM PAGE A1

Unfortunately, the rules aren't
in place yet, he said. So nobody
knows howtoimplement the
ing our economy a much-needed program.
An amendment to the Higher
The National Automobile
boost."
Education budget, sponsored by
State Sen. Glenn S. Anderson,
This August, the 21st Century Dealers Association recently
advised members the rules of the
would direct institutions ofhigher GJ. Bill will begin providing
program aren't expected to be
education throughout Michigan
the opportunity for veterans of
in place until July 24. "Our dealto streamline the admissions
current conflicts to attend colers and customers are excited
process and provide important
leges and universities across
assistance for veterans. The
America. This amendment would about the program," said Charles
amendment passed unanimously attract veterans to attend schools Cyrill, association spokesperson. "But nothing can-be done
in the Senate Appropriations
in Michigan and remove all
until we know how the program
Committee and recently passed
obstacles between veterans and
works."
the full Senate.
colleges by:
There's some confusion about
• Offering in-state tuition rates
"We need talented individuthe program, said Douglas
to all veterans.
als to help create a healthy and
North, president of North
vibrant state economy, and
• EstablishingVeteran
Brothers Ford, in Westland.
veterans are the perfect leaders
Syndicate Offices on all public
"We've had all sorts of correto help turn Michigan around,"
university campuses.
said Anderson, aDemocrat who
• Simplifying credit transfer
represents the 6th district includ- and distance learning programs
ing Livonia, Redford, Westland
for veterans.
and Garden City. "By passing this
• Establishing an extended
amendment, we can encourage
application deadline for all vetreturning veterans to use their
erans.
federally entitled benefits in
• Waiving application fees for
Michigan, infusing our colleges
all veterans.
and universities with tuition as
. For a one-stop Web site for
well as invigorating our college
Michigan veterans exploring the
towns. This will translate into
options offered by Michigan's
greater revenue for businesses
institutions ofhigher learning,
and additional tax revenues, givvisit www.michigan.gov/veterans.

Ceramics, Pottery
& Polyresin

Wail Decor
INCLUDES MIRRORS,

Categories Shown

50 Off
i Decorative
Balis

%

30 Off

Select Group of

Furniture

CJ"> £ViPrDA L ' J W ?RiC£S

INCLUDES
EVERYDAY

v

a

Yl T i l l i.

EVA Foam Visors,
Can Huggies, Shapes, Sheets,
Kits, Stickers and Buckets

OUR EVERYDAY
4M», 69.W
&79.9S

12X11
SEVERAL TO
CHCOSE FROM

9.99

Collage
Frames

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 19.99

: Jewelry
Tools
%

Scrapbook
!4«x!4-x3"

FEATURING W H I T M A N ,
H.E. HARRIS & CO. &
ULTRA OPTIX

4.99

3£Off

' OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Categories Shown

Storage
Containers
& Totes

Traditions"
Beads, Pendants
& Kits

INCLUDES CRAFT DEPARTMENT

%

30 Off
OU« =VERYDAY LOW PRICK

Ribbon by
the Spool
IMCIUDESRIBBONFX™,
DECORATIVE
RIBBON &
T
RIM SPOOLS

%

50 Off
CUR EVERYDAY L O W
IW-399

ALSO iNClUDES EXPLORER
& NATURAL GALLERY

50% O I
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Warm & Natural
or Warm & White
Batting
• B Y W A R M PRODUCTS
• 90" W I D E • QUILT BATTING

6.99

!

99C

INCLUDES CRYSTALLIZED'"
SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS,
COLOR GALLERY.
CZECH 8EADS& MIXES
AND MAGNETIC HEMATITf

'*

*

„
,
„ ,i

5

Sterling Silver
Findings, Beads,
Charms & Wire
00»
EVERYDAY
0/0
LOW

30 Off

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 9 99 P/YD

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 4 5 ^ - 4 9 ;

' «
W

PRIC-S

All Plastic
Canvas Shapes
%

30 Off
OUR EVERYDAY L O W
49j-199

kton. \Jab%Las.

: . f \ Y u f i * .CYi PR CI

Plastic &
Die Cast

:07

f

tsc^'j^r

I

30 Of

PRINTS & SOLIDS

Prtnts, Solids & Sheers
EXCLUDES PREVIOUSLY
REDUCED ITEMS.

O U R EVERYDAY L O W
PRICES

OUR EVERYDAY L O W
5 99 P/YD

OUR EVERYDAY L O W
2 99 - 5 9 99 P/YD

&

ijiLf I iK^tiLiJi-/®

3 QQ
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Spring Apparel Entire Stoa o'
Calico Prints
Fabrics
& Solids
FEATURING TUTTI FRUTTI,
SMOCKED COTTONS &
DAISY KINGDOM

OUR EVERYDAY LOW
5 9 9 - I2WP/YD

OELM0MIC0
PORK

•4S"W,DE
•T00%COTlO'
• INCLUDES AP
COTTOr, PR!'

OUR EVERYDAY
2 9 9 8 99 1V

ROAST

Ford Road at Lilley, weet of \kea
734-9S3-9142

i1'

S@BB?

Sail P a r k

16 l b . package

OUR EVERYDAY LOl

PRICES GOOD JULY 6 THROUGH lULY 11 2009
• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK - SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE
• THIS AD DOES NOT APPLYTOPRE REDJCEO ITEMS

Canton

CUBE
STEMS
ALL MEAT
FRANKS

3.99mo- 30* Off 66* Off 30% O'Sf

STORE HOURS. 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Boneless

«gr

Yarn Bee
Haute Fur
3502

OUR EVERYDAY L O W 8 99 43

All Jersey
Knits

Sliced Free

iC'

3501

2A&

_

BEEF
$£19
1NDE1L0IN

*H

Categories Shown
Morgan No-Slip SIB!
i f
Hoops & Lap
Stands
%

5 4 " Home
Dec Fabric

W h o l e , Boneless

REVELL, TAMIYA, OUR E/EVrD
MAISTO & M O R E '
"R.CE

199
Needleart

Dritz* Sewing
& Quilting
Notions
%

50 Off

P/YD.

3/100

Sn $

OUR EVERYDAY
LOWPRICEi

60 Of

Leggett Fiber Loft
All Plastic
Stuffing / Fairfield Soft
Canvas
Touch Stuffing
Sheets
Yarn Bee
OUR EVERYDAY LOW
7 MESH SHEETS CLEAR
199-3.99
Elvish Eyelash
& COLORS

Bead Treasures™ Beads,
Glass Pendants & Kits

6 Steak Value Pack

%

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 99.99

25 Off

iY STRIP $BIS
•
STEAKS

Floral
Arrangements

69.99

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

/

FEATURING I-L0V
SSGR
INCLUD

Fireworks* Glass Plaid Folk , .
Beadmaking Kit Art Acrylic 4 *
Paint

Fuseworks &
Accessories
%

O.jR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Entire Stock ol

irelry M i lin*'

Garlands,
Swags.
& Wreaths

Categories Shown

3Q Off

OUR
EVERYDAY
L O W I 99

_^T

Crafting Sale!'

Perler
Beads
&Bead
Kits
%

Wavy Edge
Scissors

,<3P

NCLLiDK fLO.VERI\G iREI
& SEASON"-!.
EXCLUDES 0 $ ™ " DESIG

Marbles, Gems,
Riverstones,
ITSY-BEAD-S1ES
SiDaniers

All Coin & Stamp
Collecting Supplies

Case BY IRB

50 Off

30
Off

5 0 Off

INCLUDES FALL,
FEATHERS A N D A L L STYLES
& VARIETIES I N O U R STEM
DEPARTMENT.

(APPLE TO FRAME ONLY)
' THSOFreSAVAILASLE ONLY AT STORE
ADDRBSiSUSra> BELOW.

Alphabet Beads
%

INCLUDES EVERYDAY

%

^

Custom Frames

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 1.99

>

CENTER COT 5 9 4 1
PORK CHOPS

Fuzzy Art &
Line Art i ^ t

Flora

Floral Stems

1.27

•'
^wm m-

Sorte-ln

'J

Categories Shown

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 8.99

INCLUDES
SEASONAL

i'Sl

INCLUDES ALL RIBBON BY
THE ROLL I N OUR WEDDING,
FAUXHRISTMAS, FABRIC &
FLORAL DEPARTMENTS.

V

D r e S S - l t - U p l>y3esso
Embellishments
•*»>«

&
Shacks

UUDES PICKS & SPRAYS

Categories Shown

180 Sheet Printed
Paper Packs

Grade A Fresh

CUT-UP SI4
• CHICKEN

Felt
Squares

Ribbon By-the Roll

Realistic fruit,
Vegetables,
Bread & Cheese

2/89.99 ScrapbooMiis
LOW

AH "Carnival Craft"
Products & All Items
Tagged
"Summer Crafts"

5 f¥/o Off

Photo Frames

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 194.99

^

Categories Shown

Frames with
Glass

159.99

-*

VBS § Sumnie r -C«fts

& Document

Cricut™ Personal
Electronic Cutter

I

spa

Unfinished
Wood

Portrait Frames

INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF TABLE TOP A N D
NOVELTY PHOTO FRAMES AS
WELL AS ALL W O O D E N
PHOTO STORAGE

Fresh
Cvound Beef

^

i
• I

SELECTION VARIES BY STORE

66% Off

INCLUDES
CUTTING HATS

50* Off

Cricuf" SSSi,
Cartridges

ivpermc-ket

Limit 2 with additional $ 10.00 purchase

50* Off

JLJ=,

Logan" Mat/Foam Cutters
& Accessories

Categories Shown
%

Stock of

v . . . . Msai
w«-i 1
9 Deli
rw:
Your

Nt*Mu4ed...

Framing

!

SUN, 9-7

rROUND 9
SIRLOIN

V

Neaffltried,,,

\

Poster Frames
& Wall Frames
with Glass

^

.

BISTRO SETS.

All Construction
Paper &
Poster Board

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRXES

Entire

MOM.-SAI 9-9

S A l ^ VALID JULY 6-12

C O R N E R RACKS, CHAIRS, STOOLS,

OUK EVERYDAY LOW Fft:C£>

Categories Shown

i\ f

BENCHES, P L A N T STANDS, SCREENS &

B M ^ 4 0 * Off

50 Off

24x36

yrr

Ail Garden
Decor

Royal® & Langnickel
Single Brushes & Brush Sets

All Display Boards &
20x30 Foam Boards
%

S

,

STORAGE. TABLES, BAKER'S RACKS.

•us

EXCLUDES TEAUGHT!
VOTIVES & C A N O J=
' VALUE PACKS

Art Supplies

fi

METAL W I T H W I C K E R ,

INCLUDES GLASS WITH
DECORATIVE METAL
ACCENTS.
ITEMS $ ! . » » HIGHER

All Artist Canvas

n

' i.;vonia

C H O O S E FROM S O L I D W O O D .

Decorative Glassware

Decorative Knobs,
Drawer Pulls,
Hooks & Brackets

TEATURING O I L « ACRYLIC.
. N C L U D E S SETS

'. J30OO
.{$000 Ann Arbor Rd.
8d.

m

Candies,
\ '< Candle
\, Holders
I
& Seed
5>4 Diffusers

%

8

(lllikil^! l8>

30 Off

Hftiti Acctut

Daler Howney
Tube Paint

clunkers won't help everybody.
Adam Thayer, general manager of Thayer Automotive in
Livonia, said his dealership is
providing as much information
as is available. "The program
has stimulated interest," he said,
"and we're looking forward to
working with customers." ••
According to the Cash for
Clunkers Web site (http;//www.
cashforclunkersfacts.info), the
trade-in allowance is only good
on any new vehicle, foreign or
domestic, provided the trade-in
gets 18 or less miles per gallon.
Those vehicles must also have
been insured for at least the last
year and must be registered to
the same owner for that same
time period, according to the
Web site, and the suggest manufacturer's retail price can not
exceed $45,000.

Houn-:

%

DKorative""^""*
Clocks

ART, SHELVES & MORE!

INCLUDING PANELS,
ROLLS A N D STRETCHER BARS.
FEATURING
MASTER'S TOUCH. FREDRIX,
YES MUCH M E D I A * M O R E

Al

All Furniture

Piiiows, \ >
Tassels &» •
Suss * ;

INCLUDES TABLE TOP, BLUE & WHITE,
ORIENTAL SOUTHWEST & MUCH MORE!
INCLUDES SEASONAL

INCLUDES NITE LIGHTS,
LAMP SHADES, RNIALS
' & CORD COVERS

spondence from the government he said, "and that could mean a
and the company (Ford)," he
lot of sales."
said. "Nobody yet understands
Some customers already have
all the moving parts (of the prosales agreements, Schrieber
gram).
said, "But they have to wait for
delivery."
"We're optimistic," he added.
"We'll do our best to help cusThe biggest consideration for
tomers, but it remains to be
customers and dealerships alike,
seen if the program delivers (on
he said, is getting paid. "We
expectations)."
want to make sure the customer
Coupled with,other low-inter- will get credit (on the purchase
est financing and other company price)," he said, and dealerships
incentives, however, the cash for get their money.
clunkers program could help a
Rick Hodges, general manager
lot ofbuyers. "They could have
ofVictory Toyota in Canton, said
a significant impact.on the net
some buyers are disappointed
cost," North said.
when they learn they may not
In Livonia, each salesperson at qualify for the federal program.
Bill Brown Ford has had at least "The trade-ins have to be drive10 customers inquiring about the able," he said, citing one of the
requirements. And the title on
cash for clunkers program, said
the trade-in must be clear.
Mike Schrieber, general sales
manager. "It's an incentive over
Buyers are definitely interand above existing incentives,"
ested, Hodges said, but cash for
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2008 Report to Consumers on Water Quality
Westland is proud of the fine drinking water it receives from the
City of Detroit and furnishes to the residents. This report wiil list
the source of our water, the results of the tests performed on the
water, and additional information about water and health
questions. State and federal requirements mandate that an
. annual report be sent to Westland customers before July 1 each
year.
Water Source

Westland is supplied by the City of Detroit from its Springwells
Water Treatntent Plant in Dearborn. The water comes from the
Detroit River, situated within the Lake St. Clair, Clinton Eiver,
Detroit Eiver, Rouge River, and Ecorse River, in the U.S. and parts
of the Thames River, Little River, Turkey Creek and Sydenham
watersheds in Canada. The Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality, in. partnership with the U.S. Geological
Survey, the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department, and the
Michigan Public Health Institute performed a source water
assessment to determine the susceptibility of potential
contamination. The susceptibility rating is on a six-tiered scale,
from very low to high, based primarily on geologic sensitivity,
water chemistry and contaminant sources. The susceptibility of our
Detroit River source water intakes was determined to be highly
susceptible to potential contamination. However, all four Detroit
water treatment plants that use source water from the Detroit
River have historically provided satisfactory treatment of this
source water to meet drinking water standards. DWSD has
initiated source-water protection activities that include chemical
containment, spill response, and a mercury reduction program.
DWSD participates in a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System permit discharge program and has an emergency .response
management plan. If you would like to know more information
about this report or a complete copy of this report please, contact
your water department (734) 728-1770.

The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled
water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs and
wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the
ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals, and in some
cases, radioactive material and can pick up substances resulting
from the presence of animals or from human activity.
Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
• Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which
may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems,
agricultural livestock operations and wildlife.
• Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be
naturally-occurring or result from urban storm water runoff,
industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas
production, mining or farming.
• Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of
sources such as agriculture, urban storm water runoff and
residential uses.
• Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and
volatile organics, which are by-products of industrial processes
and petroleum production, and can also, come from gas stations,
urban storm water runoff and septic systems.

Publish: July 5,9,12 & 16,2009
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Contaminant

Test
Date

Health
Goal
MCLG

Units

Allowed
Levef

Level
Detected

•Range of
Detection

Violation
yes/no

Major Sources in Drinking Water

Inorganic Chemicals - Annual Monitoring at Plant Finished Water Tap
Fluoride

9/9/2008

ppm

4

4

0.89

n/a

No

Nitrate'

9/9/2008

ppm

10

10

0.26

n/a

No

Barium

6/9/2008

ppm

2

2

0.01

n/a

No

Selenium

6/9/2008

ppb

60

50

1

n/a

No

Disinfectant Residuals an;t Disinfection By-Product-; - Monitoring :n Distribut.on Systo'i
Total
Feb-Nov
17.7
4.1-31.5
No
ppb
n/a
80
Trihalomethane
2008
s (TTHM)

Erosion of natural deposits; Water additive,
which promotes strong teeth; Discharge
from fertilizer and aluminum factories.
Runoff from fertilizer use; Leaching from
septic tanks, sewage; Erosion of natural
deposits.
Discharge of drilling wastes;
Discharge from metal refineries;
Erosion of natural deposits.
Dischargefrompetroleum and metal
refineries; Erosion of natural deposits;
Discharge from mines.

By-product of drinking water chlorination

Haloaoetio
Acids (HAA5)

Feb-Nov
2008

ppb

n/a

60

10.0

4.4-16.5

No

By-product of drinking water disinfection

Disinfectant
Chlorine

Jan-Dec
2008

ppm

fy'lRDSl
4

MRDL
4

0.67

0.61-0.72

No

Water additive used to control microbes

2008 Turbidity • Monitored every 4 hours, at Plan! Finished Water Tap
Highcs: Single- Measurement
Lowest Monthly % or Samples Messina
Violation
Major Sources c, 3, it-Kir:j way.r
Cannot exceed 1 NTU
Turbidity Limit of 0.3 NTU (minimum 95%)
yes/no
Soil Runoff
0.16 NTU
100%
No
Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of water. We monitor it because it is a good indicator of the effectiveness of our filtration system.

Important Health Information
Overview
The City of Westland maintains over 325 miles of water main, over
2900 hydrants and over 6000 valves in our system. We have
flushed the water mains in one section of the city this year,
covering the neighborhoods in the area of Wayne road to Newburgh
and Palmer to Glenwood. This is done to remove buildup from the
water main and improve pressure and quality of the water you
receive. We will be doing other sections of the City of Westland in
2009 as the weather permits, working through the city on a
continual basis. We are also operating and repairing the valves for
isolating the water throughout the city to insure proper operation
of the valves in an emergency.

2008 Microbiological Contaminants - Monthly Monitoring in Distribution System
ViOla'IOf:
m^i~w
s<na^fc~
Highest NuniDet
Major 3&iiit,eb HI OiiisKiiig Wdi&r
Contaminant
Detected
_yes/no
Totai Coliform
Presence of Coliform bacteria
0
in one month. - 1
Naturally present in the environment.
No
> 5% of monthly samples
Bacteria
I £ co//or fecal
A routine sample and a repeat sampie
are total
coliform positive, and one is
I coliform
No
i
0
entire year - 0
a'sofci^' c" r io*' & siwo
! bacteria
; Human waste and animal fecal waste.
2008 Lead and Copper Monitoring at Customers' Tap
Health
Action
90'"
Units
Number
Major Sources in Drinking Water
Contaminant
Test
Vio:<*tion
Levei
Percentile
Date
Goal
of
yes/no
MCLG
AL
Value*
Samples
OverALCorrosion of household plumbing system;
3 ppb
0
Lead
2008
ppb
0
15
No
Erosion of natural deposits.
Corrosion of household plumbing system;
Copper
2008
.16 ppm
0
No
Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from
1.3
PPm
. 1.3
wood preservatives.
*The 90th percentile value means 90 percent of the homes tested have lead and copper levels below the given 90th percentile value. If the
90th percentile value is above the AL additional requirements must be met.
Treatment
Running
Monthly Ratio
• Violation
Typical Source of
Regulated
annual
, Technique
Range
Contaminant
Yes/No
Conataminant
average
The Total Organic Carbon (TOG) removal ratio is calculated as the ratio between the
Total Organic
Erosion of natural deposits
actual TOC removal and the TOC removal requirements. The TOC was measured
Carbon (ppm)
each month and because the level was low, there is no requirement for TOC removal

Lead
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health.
problems, especially for pregnant women and children. Lead in
drinking water is primarily from materials and components
associated with service lines and home plumbing. The City of
Westland is responsible for providing high quality drinking water,
but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing
components. When your water has been sitting for several hours,
you pan minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your
tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may
wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking
water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize
exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800426-4791 or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

—.

r^

™-

:

> -.' 3
_ _Sojiurn_(ppm)

MCLO
L^._HH

Lev3l Detected
4.80

MCL
n/a

Source of Contamination
Erosion of natural deposits

Unregulated contaminants are those for which EPA has not established drinking water standards. Monitoring helps
EPA to determine where certain contaminants occur and whether it needs to regulate those contaminants.
Beginning in July of 2008, the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department (DWSD) began monitoring quarterly for
unregulated contaminants under the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule 2 (UCMR2.) All the UCMR2
contaminants monitored on List 1 and List 2 in 2008 were undetected.

Key to Detected Contaminants Tables
Symbol
MCLG
MCL

People with Special Health Concerns
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking
water than the general population. Immuno-compromised persons,
such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons
who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV / AIDS or
other immune system disorders, some elderly and infants, can be
particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek
advice about drinking water from their health care providers. EPA
/ CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of
infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants
are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800-4264791.
National Primary Drinking Water Regulation Compliance
In 2008, the City of Westland had no monitoring violations. A
monitoring violation is ao£ an exceedence of a MCL or health
standard.
The Department of Public Service Water and Sewer
Superintendent prepared this report for the City of Westland.
Data was supplied by the City of Detroit Water and Sewerage
Department and the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality. If there are any questions, concerns or comments, please
feel free to contact the City of Westland Department of Public
Service at 734-728-1770. This report is supplied to our customers
to ensure compliance with the Michigan Safe Drinking Water Act
(1976, PA 399, as amended) by 1998 PA 56. This Act was passed to
comply with the Federal Clean Water Act and the rules
promulgated by the United States EPA dealing with this law.
Water quality data for community water systems throughout the
United States is available at www.waterdata.com.
Additional Information
• •
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be
expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants.
The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that
water poses a health risk. More information about contaminants
and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the
Environmental Protection Agency's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at
800-426-4791.

WRITTEN NOTICE REQUIREMENT: Furthermore, compliance with Public Act 222 of
2001, an amendment to Michigan's Governmental Immunity Statute 1964 FA 170, as
amended MCL 691.1401 to 691.1419, requires that a claimant who wishes to seek
compensation for property damage or physical injury resulting from a sewage disposal
system event notify the City of Westland, Water and Sewer Superintendent, in writing,
within 45 days after the date the damage or physical hrjury was discovered, or
in the exercise of reasonable diligence should have been discovered. The written
notice shall contain the claimant's name, address and telephone number, the address of
the affected property, the date of discovery of any property damages or physical injuries,'
and a brief description of the claim. Failure to comply with the notice requirements may
prevent the recovery of damages and bar any claim that a claimant may have.

Springweiis Water Treatment F
2008 Regulated Detected Contaminants Tab es

Public Notice Sewage Disposal System Event
Any person or claimant who experiences an overflow or back up of
a sewage disposal system or storm water system that is under the
jurisdiction and control of the City of Westland should immediately
contact the City of Westland Department of Public Service Director,
Kevin Buford, at the following address and telephone number:
City of Westland
Department of Public Service
37137 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185
(734)728-1770

Cryptosporidium
Cryptosporidium is a microbial pathogen found in surface water
throughout the U.S. Although filtration removes Cryptosporidium,
the most commonly used filtration methods cannot guarantee 100
percent removal. Our monitoring indicates the presence of these
organisms in our source water. Cryptosporidium was detected once,
during a twelve-month period at our Detroit River intake plants.
Current test methods do not allow us to determine if the organisms
are dead or if they are capable of causing disease. Ingestion of
Cryptosporidium may cause cryptosporidiosis, an abdominal
infection. Symptoms of infection include nausea, diarrhea, and
abdominal cramps. Most healthy individuals can overcome the
disease within a few weeks. However, immuno-compromised
people, infants and small children, and the elderly are at greater
risk of developing life-threatening illness. We encourage immunocompromised individuals to consult their doctor regarding
appropriate precautions to take to avoid infection.
Cryptosporidium must be ingested to cause disease, and it may be
spread through means other than drinking water.

• Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or
by the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink the EPA
prescribes regulations, which limit the amount of certain
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations establish limits for
contaminants in bottled water, which must provide the same
protection for public health.

MRDLG

Maximum Residua! Disinfectant
Level Goal

MRDL

Maximum Residual Disinfectant
Level

ppb

Parts per billion
(one in one biilion)
Parts per million
(one in one million)

ppm
NTU
NO
TT

•

Abbreviation for
Maximum Contaminant Levei
Goal
Maximum Contaminant Level

. .•

-

Nephelometric Turbidity Units
Not Detected
Treatment Technique

AL

Action Level

HAAS

Haloacetic acids

TTHM

Total Trihalomethanes

n/a

not applicable

>

Definition/Explanation
The levei of contaminant in dnnKing water beiow whicn
there is no known or expected risk to health.
The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in
drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as
feasible using the best available treatment technology.
The level of a drinking water disinfectant beldw which there
is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not
reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control
microbial contaminants.
The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water.
There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant
is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
The ppb is equivalent to micrograms per liter.
A microgram = 1/1000 milligram.
The ppm is equivalent to milligrams per liter.
A milligram = 1/1000 gram.
Measures the cloudiness of water.
A required process intended to reduce the level of a
contaminant in drinking water.
The concentration of a contaminant, which, if exceeded,
triggers treatment or other requirements which a water
system must follow.
HAA5 is the total of bromoacetic, chloroacetic,
dibromoacetic, dichloroacetic, and trichloroacetic acids.
Compliance is based on the total.
Total Trihalomethanes is the Sum of chloroform,
bromodichloromethane, dibromochloromethane, and
bromoform. Compliance is based on the total.
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For summer recreation, Check out these programs for kids
you don't have to go far
CANTON

BY DiANE GALE ANOREASS!
CORRESPONDENT

If your kids are singing the "I Don't
Have Anything to Do" blues, there's plenty
in the area to keep them busy this summer.
Whether it's a chance to shine on stage,
learn about animals or pretend they're
chemises, kids on summer break have
more options than sitting in front of the
television, playing video games or texting
friends all day.
Some programs are free while others
come with a fee.
"It gives them something to do during
the day and it helps build team work," said
Danielle Pasiuk, Livonia Family YMCA
membership and marketing specialist.
"They do a lot of activities focused on
character development," she added.
The Y has hundreds of kids' programs
ranging from sports lessons to day camps
and enrichment activities.
Participation levels this year have
fallen because of the economy, said Barb
Gamber, Livonia Community Recreation
Center assistant facility manager.
On the other hand, the city's outdoor
pools, and the Community Center's splash
pad, she said, are always busy.
One way to fight the economic decline
is to offer new and more interesting programs, according to Theresa Burgess,
youth services adviserforRedford Leisure
Services.
"We're trying to get the word out that
our programs are expanding," Burgess
said. "We know the economy is bad, but we
try to keep our programs affordable and
it's a great way to keep adults and youth
active in the summer months."
Kids aren't bored at Real Life Day Camp
and Farm in Canton, which provides

wholesome farm adventures with lessons
in horseback riding, archery, BB guns, arts
and crafts, woodworking and animal care.
The camp is geared for children ages 6-14
and a nursery school is available for children 36 months to 5 years old.
"It gives them a chance to enjoy the outdoors," said Mary Ann Fraser, who owns
Real Life Day Camp with her husband,
Don. Don's father, James Fraser, founded
the camp in 1948.
"It gets them away from the TV set," says
Fraser. "We don't allow video games at
camp."
Cows, ducks, chickens, turkeys, a goat,
sheep, kittens and other animals roam the
farm, and kids are invited to take an animal home overnight.
"It's really a good summertime place to
be," Fraser said.
Tell a kid they can get as dirty as they
want, in a class called "Sticky Fingers"
and you've got an instant hit, according to
Elaine Kennedy, executive director of New
Morning School in Plymouth Township,
which offers a variety of summer camps
and classes for children from preschool to
age 11.
"They're making all kinds of messy
things you'd rather have your children do
somewhere else," Kennedy said.
Other class themes that stand out year
after year are about dinosaurs; princesses
* and transportation.
One of the most popular is Lego
Robotics, which lets kids build structures
with the connective pieces equipped with
specialized sensors that make the parts
movable.
A lot of classes and camps are still open,
but many require pre-registration and
some fill up quickly. It is recommended to
call ahead before you start filling in your
calendars.

Real Life Day Camp
For ages 6-14 all summer in Canton.
Ends Aug.'26. Call (734) 495-0822.
For more information about Canton
Recreation Department programs, go
to www.cantonfun.org.

*#?

SASDEN CITY
Crochet with Tia
Ages 9-12, Saturdays, through
Aug. 29; 9:30-11 a.m.: Garden City
Recreation, Maplewood Center, S5
per student per class. Bring your own
yarn and learn to create scarves,
handbags, hats and more. (734) 7931850.
Nature Craft Adventures
Ages 7-10,.Mondays, 3-4:30 p.m.,
Garden City Recreation, Maplewood
Center; $5 per class or $40 for all 10
classes. Join an interactive fun class
of themed activities. Snack will be
provided. (734) 793-1850.
Crazy Crafts for Busy Bodies
Ages 4-6, through-Aug. 28, Fridays,
2-3 p.m., Garden City Recreation,
Maplewood Center, $4 per class or
$30 for all 10 classes. An interactive fun class of themed activities
includes crafts, stories, music and
snack. (734) 793-1850.
Peter Pan & Pixie Party
Ages 4-8, Saturday, July 11,1-3 p.m.,
Garden City Recreation, Maplewood
Center. Cost is $8 per person.
A Peter Pan and Tinkerbell adventure filled
with games, crafts and a pirate obstacle
course. Lunch provided. (734) 793-1850.
Lil Chef Classes
Ages 3-5 with a parent or guardian, 1-3 p.m,
July 21, Maplewood Center. (734) 793-1850.
Pizza Party
July 28, Maplewood Center. (734) 793-1850.
Junior Chef
Ages 6-7 with or without an adult participating. Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. (734) 793-1850.
Pizza Party
July 30; Maplewood Center. (734) 793-1850.

/afT'i*.
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BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Dominic D'Angelo, 7, and Ben Greene, 7, both of Plymouth, enjoyed getting down
and dirty at last year's Wayne County Mud Day. This year's event is set for July 7
at Nankin Mills.

Mommy and Me Little Princess Tea Party
Ages 4-8, Saturday, Aug. 15,1:30-3 p.m.; $7.50
per person. Dress up your little girl as a
princess and enjoy crafts, a "glamour" session, table etiquette and a princess dance.
Refreshments are included; Maplewood
Center. (734) 793-1880. Go to www.gardencitymi.org for more programs offered by
Garden City Parks and Recreation.

UVONM
Robotics
For ages elementary through high
school; July 13-31; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

Kids on Campus at Schoolcraft College.
(734) 462-4448. www.schoolcraft.
edu/ces.
Career Explorations
Camp Scrubs, an adventure in medicine,
July 13-31; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Kids on
Campus at Schoolcraft College.
Make it Work, structure and design, July
13-31; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.', Kids on Campus at
Schoolcraft College.
Aviation and Aerospace, July 13-31; 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.; Kids on Campus at Schoolcraft
College (734) 462-4448.
Please see SOMMERTliE, A8
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Dr. Sheldon Smith,
member of the IALVS, fits
special glasses to help those
with macular degeneration
and other eye conditions.
Most of us take things
like reading, watching TV or
playing cards for granted.
But poor vision from
conditions like macular
degeneration,
glaucoma,
diabetes or cataracts makes
these tasks difficult or even
impossible. When people
have insufficient vision to do
the things they want to do
they have low vision.
Dr. Smith, a Low Vision
Specialist, helps people with
these types of eye diseases
see better. A fellow of the
International Academy of
Low Vision Specialists, Dr.

weak, clumsy hand-held rehabilitative training improves
magnifies trying to help the patient's ability to carry out
themselves see better. necessary
independent
Conversely Dr. Smith activities.
prescribes
hands-free
Of course, safeguarding
devices that are easier to present vision levels is crucial.
use.
Sun filters and nutritional
Special
prismatic supplements can improve
reading
glasses
and vision and prevent further loss.
microscopes help make
If you or someone you know
reading a little easier. is straggling with their vision,
Special reading glasses call Dr. Smith to find out how
start at $600 and custom low vision care can help. There
"You saved my life.
telescopes can cost from is help available. You just need
to know where to find it.
Smith is one of a select $1800 to $2500.
In addition to the
You can reach Dr. Sheldon
group of doctors serving the
spectacle vision aids, Dr. Smith and Suburban Low
visually impaired.
"People don't know that Smith offers training to Vision of Michigan by calling:
there
are experienced help people accomplish
doctors who can help them their daily activities. Visual
with specialized low vision aids help patients use their
care," says Dr. Smith. remaining vision to its
Patients often end up using fullest capacity while
Desmond Roberto still able to
drive using telescopic glasses

TOLL FREE

877-677-2020

Interest Free Financing Now Available!
www.suburbaneyecare.com

1
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"the International Acadelmy of Low viision Specialists,
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Offices in: Livonia, Warren, Fenton, Port Huron, Saginaw, Okemos, tamberr*iHe,iWyoming
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Limited Time
Special

$

200off

Select
Apartments!

MUST MOVE I N B Y .
AUGUST 1,2000
Ask a b o u t o u r e x t e n d e d
lease p r o g r a m

C 310 f N € £

*We> 6*ve> evmefCfanf $ut YOU!
CALL TODAY
734-451-1155
And Join Us For Lunch And A
Personal Tour
37501JoyRoad
Westland, MI 48185
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OFF1 Is

ANY LARGE
PIZZA
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Expires 8/3V09

OFF

i DINNER FOR 2 ill
COMPUTE DINNER
includes Salad or Cole Slaw,
sANY 2 REGULAR If Rolis
a n d Butler, Choice of 2 :
Potatoes or
] PRICED DINNER J | Spaghetti,
Vegetable.
j
ENTRIES
JJ

1 With purchase of 2 beverages * j
| 1' Valid Sun-Thurs. May not combine i S
i with other offers. Not valid on holiday-1 J
jj ! ,or carry-out. fcxpires Aug. 31,2909 ' •
One M M K B MM* M M M H _ « M W W 4MH M M *ttJ

www.ashfordlcourtwestland.com

Cwww.amanteaa.com.
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1795
Expires 8/31/09
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SUMMERTIME
FROM PAGE A7
Youth Playground Program
Sponsored by the Livonia Parks
and Recreation at various schools
each week; 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. $50 weekly or $100
for the summer. (734) 466-2410.
NASA camp
Sponsored byjhe Livonia Parks
and Recreation, Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to noon at the
Livonia Community"Center. The
cost is $135 for residents and $145

online at hometownlife.com

RECREATION i
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for nonresidents. (734) 466-2410.
Mad Science/Crazy Chemworks
Aug. 3-7; 9 a.m. to noon, at the
Livonia Community Center, The
cost is $135 for residents and $145
for nonresidents. (734)466-2900.
Nature Camp
July 13-16,20-23,9:30-11:30 a.m.,
at Rotary Park, Livonia Parks and
Recreation. The fee is $40 for residents and $50 for nonresidents.
(734) 366-2900.
Wacky Water Week
For age 5-14, July 13-17, includes a
field trip to Red Oaks Water Park,
Livonia Family Y. Fees vary. (734)
261-2161.
/

Channel Surfing
Ages 5-14; July 20-24; Game shows,
reality shows and a field trip to
the Detroit Shock Game. Livonia
Family Y. Fees vary. (734)261-2161.
Circus Week
July 27-31, for ages 5-14; Livonia
Family Y. Fees vary. (734) 261-2161.
Great American Pastimes
Aug. 3-7, for ages 5-14, baseball
themes. Livonia Family Y. Fees
vary. (734) 261-2161.
Wild Wild West
Aug. 10-14; for ages 5-14, Cowboy
fun with a field trip to Child's
Place Buffalo'Ranch. Livonia
Family Y. Fees vary. (734) 261-2161.

Go Green
Aug. 17-21; for ages 5-14. Learn
about taking care of the environment and take a field trip to YMCA
Camp Ohieysa in Holly. Livonia
Family Y. Fees vary. (734) 261-2161.
Good Vibrations
Aug. 24-28; for ages 5-14, Music and
art appreciation including a field
trip to the Detroit Institute of Arts.
Livonia Family Y. Fees vary. (734)
261-2161.
Road Trip
Aug! 31 to Sept. 4, Ages 5-14.
Celebrate the summer spent
together and take a field trip to
Zap Zone. Livonia Family Y. Fees

vary. (734) 261-2161."
For more information about City of
Livonia parks and recreation programs, go to www.ci.livonia.mi.us.
For more information about Livonia
Family Y programs, go to www.
ymcadetroit.org..
For more information about Kids on
Campus at Schoolcraft College, go
to www.schoolcraft.edu/ces.

PLYMOUTH
New Morning School Day Camps
Discovery Days, Junior Explorers
and Science Camps, Plymouth
Township. Call (734) 420-3331 for
more information.

vers ©nwireless

With the app-friendiy LG enV lineup.

BEDFORD
Creative Crafters Camp
For ages 5-12; learn fun and
simple arts and crafts, Redfard
Community Center, July 7-9,10:3011:30 a.m.; $35. (313) 387-2650.
Art Rocks! by Abrakadoodle (ages
6-12)
Combine fun music and energetic
art for a wildly creative adventure.
July 13-16,9 a.m. to noon; $120
plus $15 material fee due the first
day of class; Redford Community
Center. (313) 387-2650.
Mad Science of Detroit
"Crazy Chemworks" Camp (ages
5-12)
July 20-24,9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; $150
(includes take homes and T-shirt),
Redford Community Center. (313)'
387-2650.
Movie in the Park
July 24 at dusk at Bell Creek Park
in Redford at Inkster and Five
Mile. This is a Wayne County-Parks
and Recreation program. (734)
261-1990,
Nature Hunters Camp
Ages 6-12; July 28-30,10:30-11:30
a.m., Redford Community Center.
The cost is $35. (313) 387-2650.
Cirque Amongus 3-Day Camp
Ages 6-15, designed to build selfesteem, and promote teamwork.
Redford Community Center, Aug.
18-20,4-5:30 p.m. The cost is $60.
(313) 387-2650
Wet & Wild Field Trip Camp
Ages 9-15. This field trip camp will
be filled with a new water adventure, from water parks to local
community centers; Aug. 17-21,11
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Redford Community
Center. The cost is $125. (313) 3872650.
For information about Redford
Community Center programs, go
towww.redfordtwp.com.
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Mud Volleyball Madness
July.7 at 2 p.m. at Nankin Mills,
. Westland, This is free and is provided by the Wayne County Parks
and Recreation. (734) 261-1990.
Kamp Bailey
July 20-24 and July 27-31, elementary school age, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Early drop-off and late pickup
available. General activities. The
cost is $100 for residents and $103
for nonresidents. (734) 722-7620.
Super Hero
July 25 at 1 p.m. at Nankin Mills,
in Westland. This is sponsored
by the Wayne County Parks and
Recreation. (734) 261-1900:
Mad Science of Detroit Summer
Camps
Crazy Chemworks Camps
For ages 6-12; July 13-17,9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., Westland Parks and
Recreation. The cost is $130 per
camper. (734) 722-7620. Claws,
Codes and Constellations
This is geared for children 6-12,
July 13-17; 1-4 p.m., Bailey Center.
The cost is $130. (734) 722-7620.
Star Factory
. Ages 7 and older, July'20-30,3-5
p.m. The cost is $190 for Westland
residents and $193 for nonresidents. A mini-camp session that
focuses on choreography, hip
hop dance, vocal, rap and studio
etiquettes sponsored by Westland
Parks and Recreation. (248) 7731433.
Lil Miss Fashionista
July 27-30, Aug. 3-6, Aug. 10-13,
Aug. 17-20, noon to 2:30 p.m.
Camps will assist young ladies to
remain ladies sponsored by the
Westland Parks and Recreation.
The cost is $165 for Westland residents and $168 for nonresidents.
(248) 773-1433.
Kids Day Pirate Palooza
Aug. 15 at 1p.m. at Nankin Mills,
in Westland. This is free and provided by the Wayne County Parks
and Recreation. (734) 261-1990. •
International Camp
This is for children ages 7 and
older; July 27-29, Asia; Augi 35, Central America; Aug. 10-12
Africa and Aug. 17-20, Europe. The
program is held 9 a.m. to noon,
. Bailey Center. The cost is $70 for
Westland residents and $73 for
. nonresidents. Discounts available
if you sign up for all four weeks.
(734) 722-7620.
Mud Day
July 7,11a.m. at Nankin Mills,
Westland. This is free and provided by the Wayne County Parks and
Recreation. (734) 261-1990.
For more information about
Westland Parks and Recreation
programs, go to www.cityofwestland.com.
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SIDELINES
Rams clip Knights

Skate park raises leve
of excitement among
skateboarders
BYJ1MTOTH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

No more church parking
lots, grocery store entrances
or neighbors' driveways. From
now on if skateboarding is
your theater, then Riley Skate
Park can serve as center stage.
The state-of-the-art skate
park, located in Founder's
Sports Park in Farmington
Hills, officially opened its
doors Monday to thrill-seeking skateboarders of all ages
during a ceremony billing the
new facility as the "Best in the
Midwest."
Made possible through
donations from Farmington
Hills philanthropist George
Riley that totaled more than
half of the $900,000 price tag
attached to the park, skateboard enthusiasts can experience many of those peaks of
excitement professionals do
as they engage in daredevil
maneuvers of their own.
"It's fantastic! No complaints," beamed Bren
Sungahid, 21, of Westland,
after taking several trips
around the 29,000-square
foot cement track. "It's big one of the biggest skate parks
around, and it's great to be
seen out here."
Being noticed by fellow
skateboarders seems to be
just as crucial as successfully

completing a Nollie, or a Laser
Flip, or even a Fakie as creativity is the engine that continues to drive the sport to new
heights.
"This sport is definitely on
the uprise," said Farmington
Hills Recreation Supervisor
Bryan Farmer, one of several city officials on hand for
the grand opening. "In our
research when you build a
park like this, it explodes. You
get a lot more kids on skateboards."
And accommodating youngsters and their needs is precisely how a park of this magnitude came to fruition.
LAYING THE GROUNDWORK
It was earlier this decade
that Farmer and various other
city officials listened to the
desires of skateboarders who
envisioned some day having
a world-class facility closer to
home.
"We would get a group of
kids together and take them
on bus trips to different parks
and we also did some skate
camps," Farmer explained.
"That is where we started seeing the need because we were
selling out those trips, and
then people started asking us
when are we going to build a
park?
"We got some other projects
out of the way and looked into

PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

On the edge is just the way Caleb Downs, 19, of Farmington Hills, likes it and Ritey Skate Park can provide thrills for
skateboarders of all levels.

Evan Hutchings, 20, from Redford, has been skateboarding for seven years
and says Riley Skate Park has plenty to offer for participants of all ages.

this further and then people
were helping getting grants
and the excitement was building," Farmer continued. "The
design element of this park
really came from the kids as

Under-13 Hawks, Wolves
garner Region II crowns
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Livonia-based Michigan Wolves
(boys) and Hawks (girls) Under-13 club
teams each returned home last week with a
US Youth Soccer Region II crown.
A total of 212 teams from 13 states from
the Midwest competed for 14 different agegroup titles at Yankton Trails Park in Sioux
Falls, S.D.
In the Under-13 girls final, Justine,
—»——»»••
.., Jahnke kicked things off
YOUTH SOCCER in only the third minute .
of play to give the '96
Hawks side the early 1-0 advantage over
Carmel (Ind.) United Academy.
Gabrielle LaMere hit the Carmel equal-

izer in the 23rd minute, but the 1-1 tie
wouldn't last long as the Hawks' Jamie
Cheslik broke through in the 38th minute
and the score would hold for the Hawks' 2-1
win over Carmel.
The Hawks, coached by Michele BrachKrzisnik, reached the final with a 1-0 semifinal win over Eclipse Select (111.) as Cheslik
scored the game-winner in the 13th minute.
The Hawks' Under-18 team, qualifying for
the Region II tourney for the first time in
four years, fell in the finals to Ohio-South
Elite, 1-0, as Ally Berry's goal in the 18th
1

~

*

"

minute was the difference.
The Hawks, coached by Doug Landefeld,
reached the final with a 1-0 win over the
Eclipse Select on Chelsea Hunter's goal in
the 108th minute of overtime.
In the Under-13 Boys championship,
Daegan DeBono was the hero as he notched
the game-winner in the 48th minute as the
Wolves Black '96 edged the Kansas City
(Mo.) Junior Wizards, l-O.
Goals by Alec Green (13th minute) and
DeBono (52nd) enabled the Wolves, coached
by Sam Cheaib, to reach the championship
match following a 2-1 semifinal victory over
the Ohio-South Cup Crew Juniors.
The Wolves also reached the Under-14
championship game only to be denied by St.
Louis (Mo.) Scott-Gallagher, 1-0.
Keith Grieshhaber's early goal in the 12th
minute spoiled the Wolves' hopes of a second Region crown.
The Wolves, coached by Dave Hicklin,.
reached the final with a 4-0 triumph over FC
Magic (Wis.) on goals by Richie Carter, Troy
Dolmetsch, Jake Genrich and Ali Jawad.
Regional winners of the Under-14
through Under-19 age groups earn a berth
to the 2009 US Youth Soccer National
Championships to be played July 21-26,
at Citizens Bank Fields at Progin Park in
Lancaster, Mass.

they watched videos, took,
ideas from other parks they
were at, and just incorporated
a lot of different elements to
help get what we have out
there today."

Rails, ridges and a deep bowl
are just some of the obstacles
skateboarders like Caleb Downs
or Evan Hutchings will come
across at Riley Skate Park.
"I'm really excited the park if
finally open," said Downs, 19, of
Farmington Hills. "We've been
up here before (skateboarding),
but now the park is open and
exciting. It's got the deep bowl
on one end and rails you can
always try something new on."
"This place is great because
there are no other cement parks
anywhere near here," echoed
Hutchings, 20, of Redford, and
an avid skateboarder for the
better part of a decade. "This is
probably the second best one,
only to California (the sport's
hotbed), because they have a
ton. All the parks around here
have the same old stuff, but this

is unique with that pool area
and cement ledges."
Please see SKATE, B2

Terek fifth in decathlon nationals
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Olympic decathlete Paul
Terek's bid to earn his third
trip to the IAAF World Track
and Field Championships next
month in Berlin fell short.
The former Livonia Franklin
High and Michigan State
University standout, who
qualified for the 2004 Athens
Summer Games, wound up
fifth overall at the 2009 USA
Track and Field Outdoor
Championships held at historic
Hayward Field at the University
of Oregon in Eugene.
GOPHERTRACKSHOTS COM |BECKY MILLER
Earning automatic spots to
represent the U.S. in Germany
Livonia native Paul Terek, a
were Trey Hardee (Nike) and
2004 Olympian, finished fifth in
Ashton Eaton (University of
the decathlon at last weekend's
Oregon), who finished one-two
USA Outdoor Track and Field
with 8,261 and 8,075 points,
championships held in Eugene, Ore.
respectively.
Rounding out the top five were
His other first-day marks
Jake Arnold (Asics), 7,984; Chris included: 100-meter dash,
Randolph (VS Athletics), 7,766;
eighth (11.13 seconds); long
and Terek (unattached), 7.689.
jump, 14th (21-6.75); high jump,
Terek, who pulled out last
tied for sixth (6-5); and 4 0 0 ,
June just prior to the 2008 U.S.
10th (50.6).
Olympic Trials following knee
< He concluded the gruelling
surgery, took firsts in both the
two-day, 10-event competition
shot put (48 feet, 4.75 inches)
on Friday: 110 hurdles, 12th and pole vault (16-4.75) to score
774 and 910 points, respectively.
Please see TEREK, B2

Despite being out-hit 8-3,
the 20-and-under Michigan
Rams ended the July 4 holiday break Wednesday with
a 6-4 Livonia Collegiate
Baseball League win over
the 22-and-under Blue
Knights at Ford Field.
Jake Rhodes and Ryan
Abraham knocked in runs
for the Rams, who jumped
out to a 3-0 first-inning lead.
Justin Forster, Kyle Vesey
and Andrew Ciennik also
scored runs for the Rams,
who improved to 11-7 in the
LCBL.
Winning pitcher Tom
Whiting worked the first
four innings, allowing two
runs on five hits. Reliever
James Bertakis went the
next 2.2 innings, allowing
two runs on three hits.
Abraham closed out the win
in the top of the seventh with
a strikeout to earn the saves.
Knights starter Trevor
Borsak, who gave up four
runs on seven hits and one
hit batter in 2.1 innings,
took the loss. Blaine Payden
finished up in relief.
Brandon Schwarz and Steve
Anderson each collected two
hits and knocked in one ran
for the Knights (12-9). Dustin
Hill and Ryan Bourcier also
knocked in runs.
The LCBL schedule
resumes Monday at Ford
Field with a double-header
at Ford Field.
Thefirstgame at 5:45 p.m.
pits the Detroit Eagles against
the Michigan Bulls followed
by the Rams and Concealed
Security at 8:15 p.m.

Bucks fall, 3-0
^JHaryaj[dUnreersit£s
Andre Akpan hid a goal
and assist Wednesday as the
host Chicago Fire Premier
blanked the Michigan
Bucks, 3-0, in Premier
Development League men's •
soccer action at Toyota Park.
Andy Adlard scored what
proved to be the game-winning goal on a penalty kick in
the 20th minute for the thirdplace Fire, who improved
6-1-5 (23 points) in the PDL's
Great Lakes Division of the
Central Conference.
Akpan scored an insurance
goal in the 5th minute from
Barry Rice and Chris Cutshaw
completed the scoring in the
88th minute from Akpan.
The loss drops the Bucks
to 6-4-2 (20 points) and into
fourth place in the Great
Lakes Division.

Soccer signup
Registration is continuing
for players looking to participate in the Garden City
Soccer Club program which
includes teams from U5
through Ul6. Those interested need not be a resident of
Garden City. Cost for players
U5 through U8 is $90 for the
fall session only and $125 for
fall and spring. Fee for players
U9 and up is $115 for fall only
and $145 for fall and spring.
Registration fee includes
complete uniform.
Registration forms and other
club information can be
obtained by visiting the organization's web site at www. ,
GardenCitySoccercom<http:/
/www.gardencitysoccer.com.
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Road Runners prepare for '09 race

SKATE
FROM PAGE B1
THRILL SEEKERS

Talk to skatebpaders and
you find out that most have
an athletic background and
are driven by competitiveness and the desire to achieve
something new. Skateboarding
incorporates all of those elements, in addition to providing thrills that so many other
activities just can't match.
"Trying a trick for awhile
and learning something new
is really nice," said Hutchings,
who participated in several sports while attending
Plymouth Canton High School.
JOHN STORMZAND STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"The first time you land it, it's
the best feeling."
Brady Walker, 8, of Livonia, gets *
a firstrhand look at the new track
"I think there's a stigma
at Riley Skate Park in Farmington
attached to skateboarding
Hills. The park officially opened for
that people are just trying
skateboarders Monday evening.
to jump down stuff and hurt
themselves," said 20-year-old
Zac Robertson, of Plymouth,
some rave revues.
who has traveled abroad
"I like it over there on the
with his skateboard much to
end," said Walker, pointing
the amazement of natives in
over to the pool part of the
France and Switzerland. "It's
park. "I'm not afraid of any of
kind of an extreme sport stigthis."
ma attached to it and I don't
Freedom to perform indireally think it's accurate. I'm a
vidual feats seems to be an
fulltime student (U-D Mercy),
underlying theme behind
I work and I live at home. But
skateboarding as Sungahid
it's something to get out of the
explained, "it's not like football
house on a nice day and some- nobody's telling you what to
thing to keep me active in the
do. I kind of can do everything
winter."
at my own pace and do whatever I want."
Teenagers weren't the only
ones checking out the park
"This park is free, outdoors
on day one as eight-year-old
and cement," Robertson said.
Brady Walker, of Livonia,
"It's going to be the most
donned his customary skateexpensive one to create, but at
boarding attire, which includes the same time the most fulfilla red helmet, and offered up
ing one for kids."

TEREK
FROM PAGE Bl

(15.42); discus, fourth (146-4);
javelin, fifth (184-1); and 1,500
run, eighth (4:41.64).
Terek's personal best in the
decathlon was 8,312 points en
route to a third-place finish at
the 2004 U.S. Olympic Trials.

Parker 20th in steeple
Former Livonia Stevenson
High and University of
Michigan standout Andrea
Parker finished 20th in a firstround heat of the 3,000 steeplechase event held last Friday
at the University of Oregon's
Hayward Field.

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Mark your calendar.
It maybe the best kept
secret of all the summer
race events - the 2009 Road
Runner Classic, which is set
for Saturday, July 25, at historic Maybury State Park in
Northville.
The one-mile run-walk,
which starts at 5 p.m., and
the eight-kilometer run-walk,
which follows at 5:30 p.m., will
be presented by the Northville
Road Runners and benefit the
Friends of Maybury.
"The Classic is over 25
years-old - it's gone from the
_

_

has the option of purchasing
a Classic technical hat for an
additional $8.
The Classic also bills itself
as a family-oriented event
and features a story hour, face
painting and hands-on activities for the kids.
Post-race activities include
live music, libations, pizza,
ice cream and baked goods.
Awards will go to the overall
male and female winners,
masters male and female,
along with the top three
finishers in each age group.
The event will be scored
and timed by Everal Race
Management.
"Some other area runs have

gone by the wayside, but the
park is a perfect setting and a
great get-together," Haf said.
"Last year we had. close to 250
and we hope to get more this
year. It's a great way to spend a
Saturdeay evening."
The entrance to Maybury
is off Eight Mile Road and
one-mile west of Beck Road.
(Motor vehicle permit required
at gate; if neededfor$6.)
Packet pick-up and race day
registration begins at 3 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.northvilleroadrunners.
org (where you can registration
online); or call Haf at (248)
231-6114. Registration is also
available online at active.com.

_

Basketball
• Madonna University will
be staging its 35th annual AllStar camp for boys (ages 8-15)
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, July 27-31.
The cost is $175 per player.
For more information, visit
madonnacrusaders.com.

Cross country

• Madonna University will
stage its summer 2009 base
cross country camp from 8-9:45
a.m., Monday through Friday,
July 27-31, at cost of $70.
MU will also stage long
runs from 7:30-9 a.m. each
Saturday, July 11,18,25; Aug. 1
and 8; at Cass Benton Park ($2
for each session).
For more information, call
MU cross country coach Pat
Parker entered the USA
Daugherty evenings at (734)
Natiqnals with an entry time
658-0226 (cell); or (734) 432of 10:05.0.
5634 (office). You can also e-mail
Colorado's Jennifer
pdaugherty@madonna.edu.
Barringer captured the heat
in 9:47.94 and went on to win
• Workout Wednesdays, preSunday's final with a time of
sented by Mizuno Running,
9:29-38.
will be from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
July 8 and-29 at Bicentennial
"There were some unexPark in Livonia; and July
pected surprises in the race,"
Barringer said of the Friday
15 and 22, at Ford Field in
prelim on the USATF web site. Northville.
"The water barrier was six
The format includes training,
inches higher than it should
nutrition and topic of the day
have been, and my waters were for middle through high school
terrible, but I'm happy with
senior distance runners premy effort. This was just a pre- paring for the fall cross country
lim, and I just wanted to get
season.
through the race and not hurt
The cost is $45 (registration
myself."
closes July 1).
For more information, call
bemonsishometownlife.com 1 (313) 222-&851 (734) 642-6664.
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streets of Northville to the
beautiful setting at Maybury
State Park," said race director
Gary Haf. "There are a lot of
area runners that make it an
annual event. The 8K run is
challenging and fun. It winds
through - it's a half-paved and
half-trail run."
The race is also a bargain for
area runners.
If registered by July 1, it's
only $3 for the one-mile fun
run-walk and $12 for the
8K. Between July 1 and July
23, the fees are $4 and $15,
respectively. Race day registration is $5 and $20.
Instead of the traditional
T-shirt, each participant also

.-$£*.***
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Gabsr award winner

Swimmer, Michael Cruce, who returned to the pool this season after open heart surgery, is the 2009 scholarship
recipient of the 'Gabe' Award, given annually in honor of Stephen Gabrian, a graduate of Livonia Stevenson High
School who passed away in October of 2003. Gabrian was a student-athlete and was involved in many student
activities. The $250 scholarship was awarded by a committee of Gabrian's classmates and goes to the Stevenson
senior athlete who carries a 3.0 grade-point average or higher, along with being an exceptional leader who has
displayed courage or perseverance in dealing with challenges. The scholarship was presented by Robin Lux (right),
a Stevenson classmate of Gabrian. Also pictured (from left) are Grace's parents, Mick and Gail. Michael Cruce will be
attending Grand Valley State University in the fall.
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The Reds won the South Farmington Baseball League's 10-and-under Mustang Division championship June 23 with
a 13-12 victory over the Angels at Founders Sports Park. Coach Steve Dickson guided the team to three one-run
victories in a row in the playoffs to earn the title. The Reds are (front row, left to right) Matt Newel, Luke Higley,
Zack Dickson, John O'Connor, Jacob Isaacson, (middle row) Chris Barron, Jason Seegert, Jimmy O'Connor, Michael
Bachleda, Hunter Firestone, Andrew Davenport, (back row) Joe O'Connor, Paul Bachleda, Steve Dickson, Kevin
Isaacson and Lief Higley. Not pictured is Eric Braeuner.
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Craven-Gajda
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CRAVEN-GAJDA

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Joyce and John Weigel, of
Farmington, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on
May 23,2009. Married May
23,1959 in Milwaukee, Wis.,
they have three adult children,
Dawn (Kyle) who reside in
Fitchburg, Wis., with their
children, Evan and Micah;
sons David, who resides in
Farmington, and Jonathan,
who resides in Inkster. The
family gathered for a celebration on May 23,2009 with dinner at Antonio's in Dearborn.

P.J. and Abby Powers of
Plymouth announce the birth of
their son, Griffin Allen Powers,
born June 13,2009, at St. Joe's
Hospital.
He has one brother, Ethan.
Grandparents are Pat and Paula
Powers of Novi and Dave and
Lorraine Brown of Milford.
Great-grandparents are Theresa
Biland and Jeannette Powers.
Griffin A. Powers
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Driver

$5,000.00
Training Grants

APARTMENT MANAGER
Exp'd. Full-time for property
in Dearborn/Westland. Must
be self-motivated, organized,
customer service oriented &
exhibit managerial skrltsl
Competitive salary, paid
vacation, holidays & benefits
available. Housing negotiable.
Fax resume: 248-883-6093
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4S72
AUTO BODY PERSON
Busy shop in Wayne.
Benefits.
Call: (734) 841-0750
CLEANERS, Full-Tims for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-455-4570
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Be part of the team. Support
persons we serve in their
home and community. $8.39
per hr. plus good benefits.
Fax to: 248-946-4426
or: 248-960-9658
Visit us at:

www.Quest365.0rg
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Do meaningful work.
Assist persons we serve in
their home and community.
$8.50 plus good benefits.
South Lyon Area Fax to:

(248)573-5025
Or Ann Arbor Area:

(734) 239-9016
Visit us at:
www.Quest365.0rg
DIRECT CARE STAFF
To work with developmental^
disabled adults." Westland
area.
Call: 734-895-7148
DIRECT CARE, PART-TIME
Weekends a must. Must have
a drivers license. Call Sheanell
or Jennifer, Mon-Fri. btwn.
8-4PM: (248) 669-1702

-r 194)6 and was stationed in
Harlingen, Texas. After his
discharge, his father broke
his back, so Bill moved his
young family back home to
work the farm. He was also
employed at Evans Products
Co. for 20 years, and retired
from the Plymouth-Canton
Schools in 1986. He has been
a member of the Plymouth
Elks Club (Charter member
#ll), the American Legion
Post #391, Masonic Lodge #47,
32nd Degree Mason, and the
Moslem Shrine.
Corrine was born and
raised in Plymouth. Her parents were Agnes and Walter
Schifle. After her mother's
death, Corrine helped raise her
younger brother,. Gene. She
attended Starkweather School
and graduated from Plymouth
High School. She worked
in retail sales in downtown
Plymouth for many years,
also at Fox Hills Golf Course,
Brae Burn Golf Course, Fox
Photo, and Edwards Bros in

Ann Arbor before retiring.
She's been a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, the VFW Auxiliary,
the Elk's Vivians Club, the
Eastern Stars, and Trailwood
Garden Club. She also volunteered for years with the
American Red Cross.
Together, they have loved
bowling, golfing and traveling. Their adventures have
taken them from Hawaii to
Barbados, Alaska to Colombia
in South America, Canada and
Mexico. •
They have two children,
Terry (Susan) of Fort Wayne,
Ind., and Carol (Bill) Barringer
of Canton.
There are five grandchildren: Kelly (Chris) Steffen,
Greg (Erin) Clark, and Brent
Clark all of Indiana.
Grant (Jaime) Gardner
and Mike Gardner live in
Plymouth. There are also four
great-grandchildren living in
Indiana.
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Bill and Corrine Clark, who
have lived in Canton, for 63
of their 65 married years, celebrated their anniversary on
June 27 at Hickory Creek Golf
Course, Superior Township
with close friends and family
members.
Corrine met Bill at a dance.
Her father, Walter Schifle,
enjoyed taking her to all the
local dances.
They were married on
June 28,1944, two weeks
after Corrine graduated from
Plymouth High School. The
ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Nichols of the First
United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth.
Bill was born and raised
in the same house they live
in today. His parents, Glenn
and Ivy Clark, moved from
Syracuse N.Y. in 1918 to the
40-plus acres on Napier. Bill
attended the Hanford School
and graduated from Ypsilanti
High School. He served in
the US Air Force from 1942

To place your ad here contact us i t
mmet&§bometownlifeMm
orcall.1-d0O-579-7555
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Bill and Corrine Clark of Canton

65TH ANNIVERSARY

GRIFFIN A. POWERS

HelpWanted-Generai;
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Bill and Cornne Clark of Canton on
their wedding day.

Charles and Gail Craven of
Plymouth Township announce
the engagement of their daughter Rachel Elizabeth Craven
to Brandon Scott Gajda, son
of Larry and Linda Gajda of
Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and the University of MichiganDearborn, and currently works
in the marketing department at
Xoran Technologies Inc.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and Michigan State University, John and Joyce Weiqel
and currently works for LaForce
Inc.
A July 2009 wedding is
planned in Livonia.
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now available for
CDL training.
Donl miss out!
No Experience needed
$40,000 first year
& full benefits
$500 sign on bonus!

Call now to qualify

866-316-9199
Integrity
Truck Driving School
lntegtritytds.com
Michigan Works
Approved Vendor
FRONT DESK CLERK
Afternoon & midnight
LAUNDRY PERSON
Both are FT & req. exp.
Apply in person:
Holiday Inn Express Hotel
3950 S. Lotz Road, Canton.
No phone calls.
GROUNDS PERSON
Seasonal needed for Westland
apt. community. Some benefits available. Exp. preferred.
Please apply in person:
6737 N. Wayne Rd. Westland.
No Faxes Please!

t e M f f i C 8

Accounting Clerk
Entry Level
Manufacturing company
with administrative office
in Southfield is looking for
an Entry Level Clerk to
assist the
Accounting
Department. This full-time
position requires helping
the current staff in all areas
of support related to the
six US locations, as well as
many ad hoc projects.
Knowledge of Word and
Excel programs required.
Candidates can expect a
compensation package that
includes benefits such as
medical and 401K.
Please email resume to:
khrisd@detroitformlng.net
or tax to: 248-352-1172

BOOKKEEPER
PART-TIME for downtown
Birmingham law firm. Must
have exp. with Peachtree &
• Timeslips software.
Minimum 3 yrs experience.
Email resume to:
ma@m-apc.com

RN:
Busy oncology clinic in. Novi
needs PT chemo infusion
oncology RN able to work
independently. Exp. with trieda-port access, protocols' &
mixing chemo. Fax resume to
' 248-324-2444
Or email mira®
dnshematologyoncology.com

Hetp;Waflted-v;u;;?%
MANAGEMENTS
• Unit Managers
• Shift Managers

AA
19311 Farmington Road
(North of 7 Mile Road)
Fax: (248) 478-3037
or Email Resume to:
livoniamcd@aol.com
Teresa or Melissa
(248) 478-4691
SERVERS-EXP'D. Day & Afternoon Shift. Apply at: Ram's
Horn, 27235 Ford., Dearborn.
Ask for Adale. 313-359-4800

He]p ; ttfaitS§ilss|ip||

Hair

Gtesx, Clips*
Clawson's newest
Hair salon is now hiring
Licensed Hair Stylists
Assistant Managers
& Managers
We offer our
Hair care Professionals:
«$12-$20/hr. •
•Health Benefits
•Paid Training
•Flexible hours
•Paid Vacation .
Nextto CVS (14 & Crooks)
Call now to schedule
interview: (734) 347-6228

f

lCE CREAM
TRUCK DRIVER
Fastest Way to
Make Money &
Be Your Own Boss!!!
Mo training required!
Lease a Good Humor
Truck to Increase
your income!!
313-273-7090 Ext. 23
JANITORIAL COMPANY
seeking individuals for
Cleaning in the Canton,
Plymouth & Westland areas.
Part-Time Evenings, flexible
hrs. Must be able to pass
background check. '
Call: 734-222-59B2 x1
OIL CHANGE/QUICK LUBE
MANAGER
For Northville location. Must
have management experience.
Up to $12/hr. 248-990-3327
PROCESS SERVERSDeliver, must have own car, all
areas. Exp'd only. Full or parttime. 931-210-8572.

Help Wanted-Mical
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For internal medical practice
in Commerce Twp.
Fax resume: (248) 363-6202

Optician Manager
Full-Time, experienced
Optician Manager position
for our new Clawson office.
Excellent benefits and
compensation package.
Fax resume: 810-796-2173
or email to:
careers@svsvision.com

Sat. accelerated classes
beg. July-Aug 10-4pm.
Garden City, Wyandotte
and Southgate locations;
$925, including book.
(313) 382-3857

PHYSICIANS
SIGN-ON BONUS
with family practice, internal medicine or
geriatric exp. .Practice
located in Southfield. Top
pay, 9-10 patients per
day, no weekends, no
hospital rounds.

Call 877-531-9955

S%yn<an- V- \ *£ts

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
We're looking for customer
-centric, energetic, aggressive account executives
who can follow a solutionsbased strategy of sales
with clients, have a proven
ability to close sales and
can think big to take their
place as part of our
Advertising team!
• College degree or equivalent work experience in
field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable communication skills.
• Outstanding computer
skills.
We offer base + commission and benefits in a work
environment that is stimulating and fast-paced along
with opportunities for
career growth with Gannett
Co. Inc.
Email resumes to
employment@dnps.com
Fax to 313-496-4793
Attn: Sales
EE0C
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Hanging plants and art decorate the patio at George Rowe's Westland home.

Growing small
Potted flowers, hanging plants create winning garden
BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Thomas Lew always has
planted flowers — first at his
home in Garden City, then at
an apartment in Canton and
for the past 12 years at his
town house in Westland.
"I always do my flowers in
the spring because winter is
too long. Michigan is so gray
and dark in winter. When you
get a chance, you've got to see
flowers."
The retiree has a lot less
area in which to work his
green thumb these days.
Holliday Park Towne Houses
Cooperative restricts residents
to planting in a 24-inch border
around their patios. But that

k ENio;

didn't stop Lew from creating
a dazzling display that won the
first of three summer gardening contests under way at the
residential complex on Wayne
Road.
BEAUTY ABOUNDS
"I'm always amazed at the
amount of beauty they are able
to create," said Pat Moore,
chair of buildings and grounds
and a member of the cooperative's board of directors. She
suggested choosing one winner for each month from JuneAugust in the "All Thumbs"
gardening competition. It's
designed to encourage "everyone ... not just green thumbs"
to beautify their surroundings
at Holliday Park. Lew is the

June winner.
"I was kind of surprised,"
he said. "I don't think I'm very
good at matching flowers. If
I see something I like, I just
try it.
Impatiens, petunias,
hydrangea, salvia, "million
bellflowers,"geraniums and
more make up the mix of flowers that grow in a border surrounding his patio, in pots that
hang from shepherd's hooks,
and in a half barrel display.
Lew likes to take his morning coffee outdoors in the
summer while dead-heading, watering his plants and
occasionally fertilizing with
Miracle-Gro.
"You can find a place for
flowers," he said, referring to

the restricted garden size at
Holliday Park. "Since I moved
here and started putting in
flowers, I've inspired people
to do it. Our court is more
Tom Lew stands amid hanging pots on
flowerful. The more you do the
more blooms you get."
"You don't get much direct
BE CREATIVE
land around. You might just
have a little area around the
George Rowe, a Holliday
patio. There's a lot of container
Park resident, considered
three elements — color, variety gardening. If you want to give
and originality — when he and it some artistic value, you've
got to have garden art.
other volunteers judged each
space.
"It can be done. It's how you
want to apply yourself," he
"This is limited space garadded. "People have pride in
dening and you have to be
this community."
creative. We had a full page
of finalists that really met all
Rowe, who can't enter the
three criteria. We just narcompetition because he is a
rowed it down. It was very
judge, added a little of everyrough to pick just one," he said. thing'— flowers, art, a foun-

his patio in Westland.
tain — to his tiny back yard.
"This is my little peace of
mind," he said. "I come out
here in the morning and have
coffee and read the paper. It
puts me at ease."
He suggests that nonresidents stroll through the complex during one of its public
events — it recently held a
community yard sale — and
check out the residents' smallscale gardens. Or visit www.
hollidaypark.com for photos
and more information.
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Summer Opsin House
a a d Charity Carwash
• Studio, One and
Two bedroom apartmems
• Utilities included
• Exquisite Chef prepared sieals
• Housekeeping mi Itaea serwee
• Profession*! and caring, staff

• Evcitiuig piameti activities
and local excursions
• Cbaffeured transportation
* Home health care services
available on-site
* ftkndiups included!
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Saturday, July 11,2009
11 amto3 pm
Join as for a beautiful day
oi fun in the sirn. Enjoy
hot dogs from the grill,
ice cold refreshments and
eatertata«!8l oa fte j»is»
of ©Bt besBftW eanrtyati.

Alpha &ia Detroit Cotay
w8$ also be washing cars
for darter, Ttmg am Hiking
tt»eyfarW,A.G.S,;
Support. Stop by and
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supporting a gte*s charity
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With Siemens' amazingly comfortable

Introducing

SIEMENS' NEW

MOTION™ 100
Just
$
42.00 a
month!*

Plymouth's PremW AffiwdaM** Retirement Commanir*'
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Optiexs; mrtfiwztfitr fife,
weItpay youtoIke hen,
fm idem service^fittpet foes
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get many of the advanced performance
level hearing instruments - without the

1,495ea
Not valid with any other
offer or discount Expires 7/31 /09

higher price tag. And Motion 100's look
every bit as good as they fee/.
Come by and see them now, while our
special financing plans make your move
to Motion even easier!

*Baserf on '1,495 financed, 48 mos, 14.99% APR.
Financing offers based on approved credit; not aii applicants will qualify.

--litj'i"
Ctll today and cwtmuktipi
ycitrretitvmempachige!

be yourself.,. .and enjoy life more.You'll
& convenience features found in higher

all models just

Now premiering at:

14707 Nortkle Road
^M/
f
Plymouth, MI 48170 » ' .
(734) 453-2600

MOTION™ 100 hearing aids, you can

Hear
it's clear

we

care.

www.hearusa.com
ASK ABOUT OUR 3 6 0 - D A Y S S A N E A S C A S H & OTHER PROGRAMS

ft1 CafI today to schedule a eonlplimenttifl hearing sereeftingj

v"

UVON/A'734.452.0062
14700 Farmington Rd., Suite 102
Your insurance plan may provide full or partial payment for hearing aids. Call today to inquire about coverage.

ALL-AREA GIRLS SOCCER TEAM

online at hometownlife.com

Michele Ring
Ladywood

Stefanie Turner
Churchill
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Melanie Pickert
Canton

Kelsey Shapiro
North Farminqton

Taleen Mergian
Stevenson

Brooke Williams
Plymouth Christian

Kariee Derrick
Garden City

Bailey Brandon
Churchill

Kayla Kimble
Stevenson

Alyssa Mira
Churchill

Jordan Mueller
Mercy

Tracy Rymph
Canton
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Kirsten Evans
Farminqton

Kristina Klusek
Salem

Seniors lead season-long success on soc
FIRST-TEAM

2009 ALL-OBSERVER

Stefanie Turner, Sr. GK, Liv.
GIRLS SOCCER
Churchill: The first-team Division 1
FIRST TEAM
Stefanie Turner, Sr. GK, Liv. Churchill
All-Stater and All-Observer selecMichele Ring, Sr. GK, Liv. Ladywood
tion, bound for Central Michigan
Melanie Pickert, Soph. Def., Canton
University, posted a total of 13 shutKelsey Shapiro, Jr. Del, N. Farmington
outs and a career-low 0.46 goalsTaleen Mergian, Sr. Def., Liv. Stevenson
against average for the regional
Kariee Derrick, Sr. Def., Garden City
finalists.
Bailey Brandon, Sr. MF, Liv. Churchill
Turner also made All-Kensington
Brooke Williams, Sr. MF, Ply. Christian
Lakes Activities arid All-Region.
Kirsten Evans, Soph. MF, Farmington
"Stefanie is was a leader this year
Kayla Kimble, Jr. MF, Liv. Stevenson
Kristina Klusek, Soph. MF, Salem
in both word and action," Churchill
Alyssa Mira, Sr. MF, Liv. Churchill
coach Dave Hebestreit said of the
Jordan Mueller, Sr. F, Farm. Hills Mercy
senior co-captain. "She's a complete
Tracy Rympf, Sr. F, Canton
keeper, as she is a shot stopper who
Kelly Dobbs, Sr. F, Plymouth
can command the box and provide
SECOND TEAM
an outlet for defenders with her
Missy Quasunella, Sr. GK, N. Farmington
feet. Stefanie is one of the best high
Marissa Williams/Soph. GK, Plymouth
school players I hve ever worked
Kelsey Rothermel, Soph. Def., Churchill
with. She's committed to succeedAriel Hovey, Sr. Def., Redford Union
ing."
Meeghan Hughes, Jr. Del, Plymouth
Deidre Ratliff, Sr. Del, Farm. Hills Mercy
Michele Ring, Sr, GK, Liv;
Lauren Booth, Jr. Def., Salem
Ladywood: The senior goalkeeper
Laura Bremer, Jr. Def., Farmington
and team captain posted five shutLisa Pierce, Sr.MF, Canton
outs this year for the Blazers en
Leslie Weisz.Sr.MF, Canton
route to All-Catholic, All-District,
Ella Blowers, Sr. MF, N. Farmington
All-Region and third-team Division
Kendal Wong, Sr. MF, F.H. Harrison
2 All-State honors.
Alessia Vagnini, Sr. MF, Liv. Ladywood
. Alena Alessandr.ini, Sr. MF, Red. Thurston
The repeat first-team AllMegan Nikula, Sr. MF, Westland Glenn
Observer pick is committed to the
Andrea Grove, Jr. F, Farmington
College ofWooster (Ohio) in the fall.
•' Hannah Otto, Sr.F, Liv. Churchill
"Michele has been a pleasure to
Tori Bunker, Sr. A-l, Clarericeville
coach for the past two seasons,"
COACH OF THE YEAR
Ladywood's Ken Shingledecker
George Tomasso, Canton
said. "She's been an excellent team
HONORABLE MENTION
leader and representative of our
Churchill: Darcy DeRoo, Callie Mack;
Franklin: Lexi Smith, Courtney Smith,
team and Ladywood High School '
Brooke Killeen; Stevenson: Alexandria
for the past four years.
;.. • "SteRlaygd one of.the finest-, -a. ? H.atbowy, Rj nee BojjjIreaUj Ashley
Welch, Shannon ferirT; John Glenn:
games I've seen a goalkeeper play in
Melissa Mezaros, Jenna Williams, Jennie
my 12 years coach high school socHumbach, Ashley Bailey Alexis Gagleard;
cer against Livonia Churchill this
Wayne: Alysia Escobar, Samantha Dye,
season."
Avalon Felan, Jessica Kuder; Ladywood:
Melanie Pickert, Soph. Def.,
Caitlin Szczypka; Lindsay Maier, Allison
Krueger, Allison Bielski; Clarericeville:
Canton: Probably the biggest facKristen Jolly, Teresa Parent, Jordan Fyffe;
tor in Canton's outstanding season
Lutheran Westland: Allyson Yankee,
was team defense, spearheaded by
Miranda Kasprowicz, Abi Gieschen, Lauren
Pickert — named to the All-State
Gieschen; Plymouth Christian: Annette
First Team for her efforts.
Somercik, Brianna Harris, Kim Cleary;
"We had 14 wins on 14 shutGarden City: Cara Braun,'Stephanie
outs," said Canton head coach
Nichols; Salem: Lindsey Roy, Katelynn .
George Tomasso. "And she was a
Krause, Torrie Kaye; Plymouth: McKenzie
Hengesh, Elizabeth Roy, Jessica Heck, Jen
huge part of those shutouts."
Babcoc.k. Katie Moss, Kasey Webb, Katie
Pickert's play sparked the
Krajewski; Canton: Megan Staub, Lauren
Chiefs to the Kensington Lakes
Peeler, Jessica McClendon; Farmington:
Activities Association South
Shannon Costello, Katie Williams, Jessica
Division championship as well
Williams, Natasha Ivanac; Harrison: Riley
as a Division 1 district title.
Steen, Allison Liberty, Lisa McFarland;
She collected plenty of other
Mercy: April Mesick, Kara Weber, Elana
Weber, McKenzie Williams; N. Farminqton:
honors besides All-State, earnMorgan Moffatt. Stephanie Wald, Sami
ing selection to the All-KLAA,
Roumayah, Vicki Yu, Hallee Kansman;
All-District and All-Region
Redford Union: Jessica Busuito, Lindsey
squads.
Gehlhausen, Courtney Gustafson, Chelsea
Kelsey Shapiro, Jr. Def., N.
Marlow; Redford Thurston: Jessica
Farmington: Shapiro was the leadIngold, Shannon' Melvin, Elaine Nelson,
ing defender on an outstanding
Ashley Wheeler, Renee Wright.
defense that combined with goalie
Missy Quasunella to post 14 shutouts. Shapiro still managed to score eight minutes of a regional game
five goals, including two in the final to rally the Raiders past Grosse

Pointe North. A junior who will be
a two-term team captain, Shapiro
has verbally committed to play at
Ball State. She is an All-OAA player,
and Division 1 all-state honorable
mention.
"She has. been my central defender for three years, and we have had
a goals-against average well below
one per game in all of those seasons," coach Tim Russell said. "This
season, she was a key reason why we
had so many shutouts. She currently
plays at the highest level with the
Michigan Hawks in her age bracket.
Kelsey is the consummate team
player, helping with everything from
training to playing to fandraising to
team-building."
Taleen Mergian, Sr. Def., Liv.
Stevenson: The honorable mention
All-Stater is a four-year varsity
starter and two-time captain, AllConference and All-District selection.
Mregian, bound for Ohio
University in the fall, also plays for
three-time Michigan Youth Soccer
Association Cup champion '91
Michigan Hawks. She is a threetime Scholar-Athlete.
"Taleen is a very versatile player,
she played just about everywhere
on the field since coming in as a
freshman four years ago," outgoing
Stevenson coach Chris Pinta said
of the Spartans' MVP. "She led our
back line the last two year and she's
one of the best leaders I've had since
I've been coach at Stevenson.
"One of the firings that "separates
Taleen from other is her work away
from her, the extra running she does
on her own, the intangibles. She's a
true leader, organizes, sorts, picks
up, arid never puts herself above
anyone while doing it."
Kariee Bewick, Sr. Def.,
Garden City: A four-year stalwart
for the Cougars, Derrick enjoyed
another outstanding season of play
as sweeper. Possessing great anticipation and playing with a tough and
aggressive attitude, Derrick keyed
the back-line play by making life
miserable for offensive opponents.
Durability and reliability were two
great assets as Derrick, who is headed to Siena Heights to play soccer,
was a stater in every game for the
Cougars the past two seasons.
"She really improved as a leader
on the field and organized everything we did in the back row," said
Garden City coach Bill Torni. "She
did a nice job of delegating duties
back there and made everybody
around her a stronger player."
Bailey Brandon, Sr. MF, Liv.
Churchill: The senior midfielder, a
captain, capped her senior year with

25 goals and19 assists.
She is a two-time first-team AllState, All-Region and All-Observer
selection.
"Her physical presence, coupled
with her superior technical ability,
allowed Bailey to run the midfield
for us this year," Hebestreit said of
the All-KLAA selection. "She was
a threat both in the run of the play
and on all dead ball situations."
Brandon is also headed to play at
CMTJ.
Brooke Williams, Sr. MF, Ply.
Christian: The high-scoring
Williams again was an offensive
force for the Eagles, scoring 14
goals and adding 13 assists to spark
the team to a 13-1-3 record in the
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference.
Head coach Nathan Yates said
Williams was expected to be a big
scorer, but she welcomed additional
responsibilities as team captain and
made it a priority to set up teammates around the enemy goal.
"She really took on the leadership
role," Yates said. "It was great having her on the field because not only
was she looking for goals for herself,
she was trying to get other players
involved."
Williams was named MIAC Most
Valuable Player and was MVP in
the Division 4 districts. In addition,
she was an All-Region selection and
was named to the All-State First
Team.
Kirsten Evans, Soph. MF,
Farmington: The offensive midfielder was her team's leading scorer
with 19 goals, and she also had six
assists to help the Falcons post a 126-3 record and finish second in the
OAA White Division. A two-year
starter for Farmington, Evans is
an ODP player and member of the
Michigan Hawks club team. She's
the second in her family to earn .
all-area honors. Her sister, Lindsey,
will be a senior forward at EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University in
Daytona Beach, Fla.
"(Kirsten) was our one-two punch
offensively,with Andrea Grove,"
coach Glenn Breuhan said. "The
comment from other coaches at the
all-league meeting was 'You guys
sure have two of the best strikers in
the league.' Obviously, she's one of
the premier players, in the state.
"Comparing (Evans and Grove)
to the teams we've played, I would
take them as my No. 1 and 2 attacking players. I didn't see anybody
who was a better player in the OAA
offensively."
Kayla Kimble, Jr. MF, Liv.
Stevenson: The junior midfielder is
a three-year starter who has already

accepted a scholarship offer to play
at Grand Valley State.
Kimble, who had five goals and
two assists, also earned All-KLAA
and All-District honors this season. She plays for the '92 Michigan
Hawks club team.
"Kayla was my most versatile
player, she played everywhere for us
this year and was equally effective,"
Pinta said, "Kayla was the most
marked player each game, drawing
the most attention from our opponent. We were not the same team
without her on the field."
Kristina Klusek, Soph. MF, Salem:
The sophomore midfielder showed
plenty of scoring punch for the
Rocks, tallying 14 goals and.chip-'
ping in with six assists.
Klusek was rewarded for her
strong year with selection to the AllKLAA, All-District and All-Region
teams along with being an All-State
honorable mention pick.
"Kristina made our offense go,"
said Salem head coach Joe Nora.
"She was our leading scorer this
year and really took her game to the
next level.
"Her greatest strength is her
speed. She has a knack for getting
into dangerous places on the field to
set up her shot."
Alyssa Mira, Sr. MF, Liv. Churchill:
The senior midfielder was also a
four-year starter who ended her
senior season with 15 goals and 13
assists.
Mira also made second-team AllState, All-Region and All-KLAA.
"She was our most dangerous attacking presence this year,"
Hebestreit said. "Her speed and
technical ability on the ball made
her a concern for every team we
played this season.
"She is off to Grand Valley State
to play and will likely make an
immediate impact."
Jordan Mueller, Sr. F, Mercy: The
senior forward was a first-team,
all-state selection in Division 1,
and she's one of only two players
to receive a full scholarship to play
at Michigan State. Mueller scored
16 goals and had 10 assists to lead
the Marlins this year, capping a
four-year prep career with 60 and
36, respectively. Mercy needed
her offensive skills at the striker
position, but Mueller can play
anywhere on the field, including
defense.
"She came in with a lot of acclaim
that she was a great player," coach
Butch Babler said. "She turned oiit
to be not only a very good player
but a very good team player. When
she had the right group around her,
she could help that group elevate

its game. She's one of those athletes
you're lucky to work with once or
twice (in a career). She's a great kid,
a great athlete and a very good leader. If I had a daughter, she's exactly
what I'd want her to be."
Tracy Rympf, Sr. F, Canton: A
valuable, clutch performer and team
leader for the Chiefs, Rymph scored
22 goals — many in key situations
— and added 11 assists. She tallied
a goal and an assist in Canton's
district championship victory over
Livonia Stevenson.
Rymph earned All-KLAA, AllDistrict and All-Region honors
while also being an All-State honorable mention pick.
"She scored in big games,"
Tomasso said. "She was our leading
scorer and she really did a good job
for us."
Kelly Dobbs, Sr. F, Plymouth: The
Wildcats offense could count on
Dobbs to make things happen, and
she didn't disappoint head coach
Jeff Neschich with a school recordsetting 19 goals while contributing
nine helpers.
It was the third consecutive season Dobbs led Plymouth in scoring.
Dobbs collected plenty of postseason kudos with selection to the
All-KLAA, All-District and AllRegion teams. She capped it off by
being named an All-State honorable
mention performer.
"She had a great career at
Plymouth," Neschich said. "She was
just a good finisher, she had a good
shot with either foot and she had
deceptive speed."

COACH OF THE YEAR
George Tomasso, Canton: The
Chiefs took on the persona of their
head coach, a all-state goalkeeper
at Canton in the mid-1990s, with 14
shutout victories en route to a 14-31 record and KLAA South Division
and Division 1 district titles.
The Chiefs knocked off Livonia
Stevenson 3-0 in the district
championship match at Northville
and took an early 1-0 lead against
defending state champion Arm,
Arbor Huron before losing a'2vi
heartbreaker on a disputed penalty
kick.
But it was another outstanding year for Canton, which has
reached the district finals four
times during Tomasso's five-year
tenure there.
"This is the type of award that
I can only achieve with my players and their performances,"
said Tomasso about the Observer
Coach of the Year honor. "I want
to thank every one of the players
for a successful and memorable .
season."

SPORTS ROUNDUP

SIMPLY SELF STORAGE
Notice is hereby given that on July 15, 2009 on or after 9:30 a.m.
that Simply Self Storage will, be offering for sale under the judicial
lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The goods to be
sold are generally described as household goods. Terms of the sale
are cash only. Simply Self Storage reserves the right to refuse any
and all bids. The sale will be at the following location: 34333 E.
Michigan Ave. Wayne MI. 48184 (734)728-8204.
B139 Bobby Copley Refrigerator, 4 .Computer Monitors, 10 Boxes.
E132 Gerald Gibson 2 Couches, Exercise equipment, Refrigerator
Rv32 Charles Briggs Glass stream 1550 Bass Boat, Trailer
Publish: June 28 & July 5, 2009

OEQB862890-2X2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
OF LIENED PROPERTY

-

Registration forms can be
found at notredamedebonsecours.typepad.com or by calling
either Jim Romine at 248-7871592 or Paul Beaubien at 586419-8955.

rr

JJW o\w onvi W*
Minutes from Livonia & Westland area

14 Lanes, 25 yard pistol & rifle range.
Climate Controlled
100% Handicapped Accessible
Memberships Available

Basic Handgun
Ml CCW

We stock a selection of handguns; titles, shotguns, and accessories
to give you the widest variety possible in dteaim
choices.

Notice is hereby given that a closed bid sale will be held on July 23,
2009 at 1:00 P.M. at 40671 Joy Road, Carlton Michigan 48187,
County of Wayne. AMERICA'S BUDGET STORAGE: will sell to
satisfy the lien on the property stored at 40671 Joy Road, Canton
Michigan 48187, by the following persons. JPhe inventories listed
below were notated by the tenants at the time of rental.
AMERICA'S BUDGET STORAGE makes no representation or
warranty that the units contain said inventories. Unit C203,
Alcorn, HHG; Unit C219, Davis, HHG; Unit E33, Yankovich, Purn. /
Boxes; Unit H03, Beck, Furn/ boxes; Unit 111, Parris, Purn/ Boxes,
Unit J42, Wentz, HHG; Unit E24, Glazer, HHG.
Publish: Jyly 5 & 12,2009

at 7:30 a.m.
Foursomes and individual
golfer registrations will be
accepted, as will gift certificates, golf apparel and hole
sponsorships.
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The Society of Notre Dame
de Bon Secours 3rd annual
family golf outing will begin
at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start
Saturday, July 18, at Livonia's
Idyl Wyld Golf Course.
The Society ofNotre Dame

extends help to families physically, spiritually or monetarily as
needs arise in our community.
A package deal includes 18
holes with a cart, continental
breakfast, lunch and steak
dinner. The cost is $125 per
golfer; for those 18 and under,
$100 per golfer. Registration is

1-27

Outing seeks golfers
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Garden tour is all wet - with
flowing water, colorful fish
Obituaries, Memorials
& Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968
email: oeobits@hometowniife,com
V i e w Passages Online: www.hor

SUSAN V. (Worthington)
FOOTE

DORIS REED

Died June 28, 2009, age 89. Beloved
Age 94, of Coldwater, MI died wife of the late Ro^. Dear mother of
Monday June 29,2009 at Maple Lawn Richard (Lorain), William (Sally),
Medical Facility in Coldwater, ML Donald (Mary), Diane (Mike) Harris,
Susan was born June 18, 1915 in Janis (Robert) Pillion, Kathleen Reed,
Kalamazoo, MI to William and Adelia Sandra (Bill) Rowe, Carol Martin,
(Adams) Worthington. She married Dennis (Deborah), (Carl Reinking)
Howard E. Foote, Sr. June 27,1936 he and the late Sharon Reinking.
preceded in death in 1990. Susan was Grandmother of 20, great-grandmother
a member of the Metropolitan Club of 26. Sister of Delmer, Isabella, Irene,
Auxiliary, Order of Eastern Star, and Wilber, Jean, Joan and the late Dale.
Pythian Sisters. She retired from Visitation Manns-Ferguson Funeral
Birmingham MI School system. Home, 17000 Middlebelt Road .(S. of 6
Survivors include sons: Howard E. Mile). Thursday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
Foote, Jr., David P. Foote, Robert p.m. Service Friday at 2pm. Family
(Svetlana) Foote, daughter: Carol S. suggests memorials to American
(Robert) Lowmaster, seven grandchil- Cancer Society. Online Guestbook:
www.mannsfuneralhome.com
dren,
four
great-grandchildren.
Graveside services will be held 1:00
p.m. Thursday July 2, 2009 at the
White Chapel Memorial Park
Cemetery in Troy Michigan. Memorial
may be made to American Cancer
Society. Arrangements by the Gillespie
Funeral Home Inc., Coldwater, ML
Visit www.gillespiefh.com to leave a
message or condolences to the family.

CONSTANCE JOAN
JACKSON

~-

Age 75. June 29, 2009. Beloved wife
of the late Robert Kyle, Theodore
Kilanowski and Chester Stolarczyk.
Loving mother of Sandra (Janey)
Kyle and Randy (Mary Allen) Kyle.
Grandmother of Jennifer., Sister of
Joyce Blackwell, Thomas . Earl
Jackson, Doyle Jackson and the late
Albert Claude Jackson. Also survived
by many nieces and nephews..A private gathering of family and friends
was held.memoria! contributions may
be made to ASPCA,P.O. Box 96929,
Washington, D.C. 20090-6929 or to
the Michigan Humane Society, 30300
Telegraph Road, Suite 220, Bingham
Farms, MI 48025. .

REV. PHILIP RODGERS"
MAGEE
On June 21, 2009, Rev. Philip
Rodgers Magee, of Parkvilie; beloved
husband of Dorothy Magee (Fuchs);
dear uncle of Kathryn Seider and her
husband Michael, Barbara Brown,
Elizabeth Beck and her husband
Michael, Dorothy Fuchs and her husband Gareth Vaughan. Also survived
by ten great-nieces and nephews and
two great-great-nephews. Rev.' Magee
was ordained, June 14,1952 where he
was an assistant minister at First
Presbyterian Church of York, PA. He
then was an assistant minister at 5th
Avenue Presbyterian Church of New
York City. He later was a senior minister of First Presbyterian Church of
Baltimore, MD. Lastly, Rev. Magee
was a senior minister at First
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth,
Michigan. A memorial service will be
held 10 AM Saturday, July 18, 2009
at Oak Crest Village Chapel.
Interment
West
Nottingham
Presbyterian Church. Memorial contributions in Rev. Magee's name may
be made to Princeton Theological
Seminary School "Philip Rodgers
Magee Scholarship Endowment
Fund", P.O. Box 821, Princeton, NJ
08542-0803. Memory tributes may be
sent to the family at:

VIRGINIA "Neno" SAMMLT
Age 77, June 29, 2009 of Livonia.
Beloved wife of the late Charles.
Survived by six children, 13 grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and
three sisters. Funeral Service Thursday
11 AM at the R.G & G.R. Harris
Funeral Home, 15451 Farmington
Rd., Livonia. Visitation Wednesday
12-9 PM. Please share a memory at:
www.rggrharris.com

:'::.jiS

GLENN A. MacKELLAR

Age 86 of Bradenton, Florida and
Midland, Michigan passed away at
his home on June 27, 2009. He will
be dearly missed by his wife Jean, of
64 years, his children Susan J.
MacKellar (Ed Morris), David L.
MacKellar (Elizabeth Joy) and
Stephen W. MacKellar (Barbara). His
nine grandchildren and 12 greatgrandchildren will treasure the wonderful love and memories he has left
behind. His passing was preceded by
his beloved granddaughter Casey Ann
MacKellar. A memorial service will
take place at 2:00 p.m., Wednesday,
July 1, 2009 from the Ware-SmithWoolever Funeral Home, 1200 West
Wheeler Street, Midland, MI. Rev.
Wallace H. Mayton III officiating.
Glenn's family will receive friends at
the funeral home on Wednesday from
1:00 p.m. until the time of service. In
lieu of flowers, please consider The
Casey Ann MacKellar Memorial
Fund Benefiting Children's Leukemia
Foundation 5455 Corporate Dr. Suite
. 306 Troy, MI 48098. If you are unable
to visit with the family in person you
may send your condolences through:
www.waresmithwoolever.com

NEILJOHNMcINTOSe"
W
Age 79, of 900 Doubloon
WSm Street, West. Union, SC,
<P«""8§ passed away Monday, July
29, 2009 at Oakmont East
Nursing Center in Greenville, SC. Mr.
Mcintosh was born May 12, 1930 in
Detroit, Michigan, son of the late Edna
F. Sarns and the late John A.
Mcintosh. He was retired from the
Detroit Edison Company after 40
years of service, where he worked as a
lineman. Mr. Mcintosh was a graduate
of the Aero Mechanics High School in
Detroit, Michigan and also served in
the US Navy Reserves. He is survived
by his loving wife, Shirley Jakust
Mcintosh; daughters, Terri (Bill)
Graham and Laura (Scott) Belue;
daughter-in-law, Trish Mcintosh;
grandchildren, Lyndsay (Matt) Paruch,
Kristin Mcintosh, Alec Shick, Logan
Snick, Kelci Belue, Amanda Belue and
Cheyenne Belue. He was also blessed
with two great-grandsons, Jeffrey
Mcintosh Paruch and William Dale
Childers. Mr. Mcintosh was preceded
in death by his son, Dale John and
daughter, Linda and will return home
to Michigan for eternal rest. Memorial
donations may be made in his honor to
the National Parkinson Foundation,
Inc. Office of Development, 150,1 NW
9th Avenue, Bob, Hope Rd, Miami, FL
33136-1494 or to the Michigan
Parkinson Foundation, Bingham
Office Center, 30400 Telegraph Rd,
Suite 150 Bingham Farms, Ml 48025.
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STEVE A. TROHER
June 26, 2009. Beloved husband of
Roberta R. Dear father of Michael
(Lori), Thomas (Athena), Julie Troher
and the late Mark. Papa of Stephen,
Michelle, Nick and Vince. Resting at
the L.J. Griffin Funeral Home, 8809
Wayne Rd. (at Joy Rd.) Thursday 2
p.m. until 9 p.m. Prayer service at 7
p.m. Instate Friday 10:00 a.m. St.
Theodore Church, 8200 Wayne Rd.
(N. or Warren Ave.) until 10:30 a.m.
Mass. In Lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions accepted. Share a
"Memorial Tribute"
with the family at:.
griffinfuneraihome.com

www.evansfuneralchapel.com
-

DORIS ZERBY
Age 74 of Brighton, June 27, 2009.
Beloved wife of Roger. Loving mother
of William (Ann), Kenneth (Diane),
and Linda Zerby. Proud grandmother
of five and great-grandmother of one.
Doris was an elementary school
teacher at Isbister Elementary in
Plymouth from 1974 until 1990. She
was a member of the Plymouth
Symphony
Society, .
United
Methodist's Women's Group and the
Delta Kappa Gamma. She has lived in
Brighton since 1996. Doris enjoyed
sewing, knitting and candle making.
She was an avid reader and loved the
movies.-A Memorial Service will be 11
AM on Monday, July 6 at First United
Methodist
Church
45201
N.
Territorial, Plymouth MI 48170.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Society 20450
Civic Center Drive, Southfield,
Michigan 48076 or to the Church. To
share a memory with the family, please
visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com.
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^OBITUARY?
POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost {example:
American -. Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
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LEONARD " Bud "
WEST Jr. •
Passed away on June 30, 2009 at
Angelia Hospice in Livonia at the age
of 94. Proud World War II veteran, he
was the beloved husband of the late
Helen (Downing) West. Loving father
of daughters Diane (Stanley) Skavery,
Kathleen Zalewski and Leonard
(Karen) West. Proud grandpa of
Robert (Christine), Michael (Kathryn),
Nicole (Brian), Jessica, Alison and
David (Angie), Great Poppa to Jacob
and Samantha. Brother of the late
Shirley West. Visitation and services
were held at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth. Memorial
donations may be made in care of
Angela Hospice, ALS of Michigan or
to the Leonard West family. Share your
special thoughts and memories at:
www.schrader-howell.com

m

CHARLES B. WOLF, MD
Died at home, June 29,2009. He was
77 years old. Dr. Wolf was born July
26, 1931, in Ray, Arizona to Joe and
Ricka (nee Backstein) Wolf. Dr. Wolf
was a 1953 graduate of the University
of Notre Dame and attended St.- Louis
University Medical School. After
graduation, he joined the United States
Public Health Service, providing medical care on a Navajo reservation in
Tuba City, Arizona. He began his pediatrics practice at the Lovelace Clinic in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, before
moving to Michigan, where he made
his career as a pediatrician with Henry
Ford Hospital from 1965 until his
retirement in 1998. Dr. Wolf also
served as the first medical director of
Henry Ford's West Bioomfield Clinic.
A devoted husband, father, grandfather
and compassionate physician, he
touched many lives and will be missed
greatly. Dr. Wolf is survived by his
children, Amanda (David Turner) Wolf
of Wellington, New Zealand, Ricka
"Patty" Williams of San Diego,
Charlotte (William) Pratt of Seattle,
and Philip (Mary) Wolf of San
Francisco, as well as four grandchildren. He is preceded in death by his
wife of over 50 years, Joan
Hemingway, and his son, Timothy
Wolf. A Memorial Mass was held at
the Academy of the Sacred Heart in
Bioomfield Hills. Memorials appreciated to the Wolf Memorial Fund,
Cabrini Clinic, 1234 Porter St.,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Condolences
at www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com
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BY PAM FLEMING
STAFF WRITER

Imagine being able to lie in bed and listen
to running water 24 hours a day.
That's just one of the benefits of John
and Sandy Rae's koi pond outside their
Northville home.
The Raes' koi pond is among the water
features at eight Northville area homes that
will be open to the public during the 11th
Pond and Water Garden Tour presented by
the Michigan Koi and Pond Club. The event
runs 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, July 11, rain
or shine. Koi is a type of Japanese gold fish
found in many garden ponds.
Cost is $10 per ticket per adult or $5 per
ticket for children ages 5-15.
Each home on the tour has a water feature. Many of them are stocked with fish,
frogs and various kinds of water garden
plants. This is a self-guided tour, with participants receiving a wristband and a tour
booklet upon purchasing a ticket.
The Pond Place, 3505 W. Highland Road,
in Milford is sponsoring the event.
A LABOR OF LOVE
It's obvious after talking with Rae,
and fellow club member Mike Conrad of
Northville, Rae's mentor in the club, that
their koi ponds are a labor of love.
"We try to create a restful, meditative
kind of place," Rae said. "The fish are very
relaxing to watch."
However, maintenance issues do exist.
"I used to have gravel in the bottom,
which looked nice, but I learned that it held
all of the residue from the overhanging
trees, so I just took it out," he said. He's had
his koi pond in his front yard for three years.
"This is one of the reasons I'm an advocate
for being a member of the club," Rae said.
"You can get advice."
FISH HABITAT
A waterfall tumbles over tiered slate and
stirs the water below in Rae's pond.
"The water has to circulate," he said. "The
koi need oxygen."
He said many koi ponds contain about
6,000 gallons of water, but smaller ones can
be built.
Rae suggests that beginners start out
with relatively inexpensive fish; his fish
were about $10 each. The fish remain in the
ponds year-round. Fish need to be quarantined for about a month before they go into a
pond to make sure they are disease-free.
A Japanese garden surrounds Conrad's
koi pond, which is in his front yard like the
Raes'. His koi are large — at least 20 inches
long — and very colorful.
"I enjoy looking at them from inside the
house," Conrad said. He feeds them several
times a day.
Koi owners need to protect their invest-
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John and Sandy Rae stand at the edge of their
Koi pond at their Main Street home in Northville.
The Raes will be part of eight homes in town that
will open up their ponds for the Koi Pond Tour on
Saturday, July 11.

ment from predators such as blue herons
and raccoons. It's recommended to fence the
area around the pond, if possible. The pond
should be deep enough to prevent birds
from standing in it and have sheer sides to
stop animals from getting into it.
HISTORY OF THE CLUB
The Michigan Koi and Pond Club was
founded in 1996, after Gil Orris took some
advice from a local pond supply store which
resulted in the death of all of his fish but
one.
- Orris realized that there had to be a better way to learn and promote the hobby, so
he formed the club. This is one of the oldest
and largest such clubs in Michigan with
about 100 family memberships. The club
is also part of the Associated Koi Clubs of
America.
"We have had more than 5,000 people
learn about our hobby through our tours,"
said Modetz. "We have also produced three
educational programs using slides, videos
and computer technology on our hobby that
have been presented to various groups and
are available to other groups at a modest
fee."
Annual dues are $25. Owning a pond isn't
required for membership.
Modetz and Ron Kardynski, vice president of the Michigan Koi and Pond Club, are
co-sponsoring the July 11 event.
"I think having a pond is an extension of
gardening," Rae said.
pflemingiigafinett.com | (248) 349-1700, Ext. 260

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
M V 6-12
Blood drive
The Farmington Freeway Industrial
Park blood drive, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday, July 6, Holiday Inns and
Suites, 37529 Grand River Ave., (on
the service drive). For an appoint-.
ment call (877) 505-9437. Blood
needed because of low inventory
after Fourth of July holiday.
Suicidal behavior lecture
The U-M Depression Center holds its
Third Annual Prechter Lecture Series,
noon, Friday, July 10, at the U-fvl
Depression Center, 4250 Plymouth
Road, Ann Arbor. Maria A. Oquendo,
M.D., a national expert on bipolar disorder, will discuss risks and prevention measures for suicidal behavior.
(734) 936-4400
Cancer prevention forum
The Bharatiya Temple and the
Michigan Association of Physicians
from India offer the Annual
Southeast Asia Cancer Prevention
Forum, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday,
July 11, at the Bharatiya Temple, 6850
N. Adams, at South Boulevard, Troy.
Beaumont cardiologist Dinesh Shah,
. M.D., will moderate the discussion.
Topics include cancer of the breast,
prostate, colon, cervix and ovaries.
There will be free clinical breast
exams and free prostate cancer testing available, with registration far
free mammograms for those who
qualify.
Lunch will be served. Call the
Beaumont Cancer Institute at (248)
551-0243, the temple office at (248)
-879-2552 or the temple secretary,
Minal Engineer, at (248) 788-4886
to register. There is nocharge to
attend, but early registration is
encouraged.
Fibromyalgia support
See a demonstration of light touch
therapy at the group's next meet- .
ing, 1-3 p.m., Thursday, July 9, at
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
Merriman, a block south of Ford. The
group meets the second and fourth
Thursday of each month. No dues,
but donations are accepted. For

more information, call Lucy at (734)
462-1768.

J1Y13-19
Childbirth education
St. Mary Mercy Hospital offers a
one-day workshop, "Let's Get Ready
to Have a Baby" 9 a.m. to"4:30 p.m.,
Monday, July 20, at the hospital,
36475 Five Mile, Livonia. Learn what
to expect during pregnancy, labor
and delivery and make the experience more rewarding. The class is
open to all expectant parents, not
just those delivering at St. Mary. Call
(734) 655-1162, or register online
at stmarymercy.org. The hospital
also offers the class from 7-9 p.m.,
Mondays, July 20-Aug. 17.
Golf benefit
Second Annual All Ladies Swing Golf
Invitational, on Monday, July 20,
at Twin Beach Country Club, 7625
Glascott, West Bioomfield. This
nine-hole, four- person scramble will
benefit ALS, more commonly known
as Lou Gehrig's Disease. Cost is $95
per person, and includes 9 holes
. of golf, cart, continental breakfast,
lunch, prizes, and a silent auction.
Individual players will be matched to
a foursome. Sponsorships are also
available, and include many benefits
including golf. For more information
or reservations call (800) 882-5764,
Ext. 225, or visit www.alsofmichigan.
org. .

Room at Unity of Livonia Church, 28660
Five Mile, between Middlebelt and Inkster
roads, Livonia; and 7 p.m. Sundays at the
Marion Professional Building at St. Mary's
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile, Livonia,
. in Classroom 1. Call (313) 387-9797. Anyone
who wants to stop eating compulsively
is welcome. For more Greater Detroit
Overeaters Anonymous information call
(248) 559-7722 or
visitwww.oa.org.
Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second Tuesday
of the month in the Atrium of Our Lady
of Hope Cancer Center, St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile (use south
entrance off Levan Road), Livonia. Call
(734) 655-1100, or visit www.stmarymercy.
org.
Caregivers support group
St. John's Support Group for the
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients or
patients with other forms of dementia
meet the first and third Friday of each
month at 10 a.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church, 574 South Sheldon, Plymouth.
Respite care for your loved one will be
provided. Call Connie McNutt at (734) 8951426 for more information. Authorized by
the Alzheimer's Association.

Wayne metro caregiver support
Are you a caregiver of an aging parent, spouse or relative? Wayne Metro's .
Caregiver Support Groups offer assis- tance to those struggling to find or give
quality care to their loved ones. Meetings
are held the third Tuesday of the month,
10 a.m.-noon, at the Kay Beard Building
on Michigan Ave* Westland. Meetings
are also held at the Village of Redford
Fitness classes
on Six Mile. The morning group meets 10
Exercise classes for men and women conam. to noon on the second Thursday of
tinue through April at the Metropolitan
the month; the evening group meets the
Seventh-Day Adventist School, 15585
fourth Thursday of the monthfrom6-8
Haggerty, north of Five Mile. Jeanie
p.m. Adult care may also be available. Call
Weaver is a certified personal fitness
Nancy Coman at (313) 843-2550, Ext. 233.
trainer with 30 years of teaching/training
experience. The sessions infuse Pilates,
Parkinson Support
functional strength training, balance
Western Oakland Parkinson Support
work, flexibility and motivational techGroup meets 7-9 p.m. on the second
niques in a 90-day fitness plan. Call (248)
Tuesday of the month except January,
446-9176 or (313) 300-0957. E-mail jeanie- . , July and August, at Farmington Hills
weavericharter.net.
Baptist Church, 28301 Middlebelt, between
Overeaters Anonymous
12 Mile and 13 Mile. Enter at rear of church.
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Courtyard
For information, call (248) 433-1011.
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Canton woman changing the world one diaper at a time
BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Marybeth Levine knows
everything there is to know
about diapers.
She collects diapers, fund
raises for diapers, gives them
away and then asks for more.
The Canton mother of
three — yes, her youngest still
wears diapers — keeps track
of diaper prices, availability,
sizes and more with spreadsheet accuracy. She can tell
you the difference between
an inexpensive, but quality
diaper and a cheap, inferior
product, identify brands,
sources and cost.
And she's learned it all in
a few short months. Levine
founded the Detroit Area
Diaper Bank in April to fill
an ongoing need among the
elderly, babies and individuals
with disabilities.
Since then, she also has
given more than 12,590 diapers to Wayne and Oakland
County nonprofit agencies
and shelters.
T m delivering another 500
or 600 on the 1st (of July)
and have another 1,000 or
so to move in the next week
or so," Levine said. "About 10
agencies officially signed up
to be partners and I've taken
diapers to them. I'm trying to grow it organically to
meet their needs. 1 try to give
everyone at least something.
Some need phenomenally
more than others."
The Detroit Area Diaper
Bank is similar to a food bank
in that it delivers donated
goods to shelters, and other
nonprofits, which in turn
distribute the items to their
needy clients.
Starfish Family Services
received the first Detroit
Area Diaper Bank delivery
— 3,000 diapers — in May.
The bank also serves Care

<
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Marybeth Levine's sons help deliver diapers.

Net Pregnancy Info center in
Berkley, the Senior Alliance
in Wayne, Matrix Human
Services in Detroit, the
Salvation Army in Plymouth,
St. Vincent de Paul, St. Mary
Outreach Center in Wayne,
Fishes and Loaves in Taylor
and the Haven in Pontiac,
among others.
FAMILY-ORIENTED

"It's been fun and rewarding," said Levine, who works
out of her basement office,
sometimes recruiting her
boys, ages 7» 5 and 3, to help
with simple tasks. "I could
easily work 80 hours a week
at this, but I need to balance
it." •
Her oldest son helped her
distribute refrigerator magnets at Canton Liberty Fest
last month.
"He was walking table to
table with the magnets, saying diapers are expensive and
that we help people who can't
pay for them," she said.
Levine is quick to point out
that needy families can't buy
diapers with food stamps.
Medicare doesn't pay for adult
diapers. And needy families
have no access to less expen-

sive diaper sources, such as
warehouse clubs like Costco,
because they can't afford the
memberships.
*
"It's a crippling expense... a
bigger stressor on families."
HEALTH RISKS

Faced with the choice of
buying food or diapers, parents and caregivers sometimes reuse soiled disposable
diapers or change them less
frequently, risking rashes and,
other skin diseases.
Cloth diapers, although longer lasting, require access to
laundry facilities.
"Not all laundromats let you
wash diapers. The big kicker
is you can't leave cloth diapers
at day care. If you can't afford
(disposable) diapers you can't
take your children to day care,
and if you can't drop them off
at day care, you can't go to
school or work."
Levine had her "light bulb"
moment about the never-ending need for diapers while living in Tucson, Ariz. She heard
a public service announcement for as local diaper bank,
the first in the nation. When
her husband's employer, Ford
Motor Co., transferred him

to Michigan in 2003, Levine
thought about starting a similar bank in her new home.
"I had a 5-month-old at
the time and we quickly had
two more children. Just this
spring I had more control of
my time and decided it's time
to start on a small scale."
COMMUNICATION TOOLS

She used Facebook and
Twitter to make connections,

find resources and launch the
organization. She also relied
on skills learned in past job
experiences.
Levine earned a degree in
political science from Penn
State and worked for a congressman in D.C. before taking a job with a nonprofit. She
eventually opened her own
recruiting and staffing firm.
"I'm using little pieces of
everything I've done. It links

it all together. At 40 I'm finally where I want to be.
"The feedback we've had is
phenomenal. I think it's the
kind of thing that everyone
sees value in it. There's no
downside."
The Detroit Area Diaper Bank will hold
a fund-raiser 5-7 p.m. Thursday, July
30, at CiCi's Pizza in Garden City. Visit
www.detroitareadiaperbank.org.

Mom's mind: Reading my growing kids between the lines
i >

- " he Tooth Fairy fluttered •
, out ofmy9-year-old's life
last night, taking with her
not just Sophia's incisor, but a
little bit of her childhood innocence as well.
Hubby Don had assumed
Soph was fast asleep when
he reached under her pillow
for the 10th tooth to have
wriggled free
from her smile.
He tiptoed the
ceramic fairy
box back to
our room to
trade the tiny
pearl inside
for a crisp dolRebecca
lar bill. As he
clanged the
Kavanagh
top back on,
I cringed at
the noise and silently vowed
to find a soft-sided model for
little-brother Jackson before
he lost his first tooth.
Don tucked Soph's box
back in place as I brushed my
teeth. We were collapsed in
bed when our little, big, girl
shuffled down the hall. She
stood sniffling in our doorway
for a moment and then whimpered, "I heard Daddy in my
room. I know the Tooth Fairy
isn't real."
I stalled for time by pulling
her into bed with me and drying her tears with the palms
of my hands. What was I supposed to say in this situation?
The response, "You're right
— we've been lying to you for
years," just didn't feel comforting enough.
Back when our kids were
babies, I was always with my

every time, but I had her gigmoment. I didn't have to wait
articles for parents of infants,
nose in a book, reading up on . forever. The cover promised,
gling and sighing with relief
until I was in front of a pediatoddlers and preschoolers.
"A tested method for teachwhat to expect at each stage
in minutes. Amazingly, and
trician to ask my questions.
That day, the expert I had
ing your child quickly and
of development and how to
knock on wood, the correlated
Not when I had-the World
happily." Well, we tested the - on the phone was making
handle every new challenge.
question of Santa Claus never
Wide Web at my fingertips.
her point by giving me a bigmethod on 3-year-old Sophia.
Why did infant Sophia wail
came up. If Sophia is anything
kid example. This Oakland
I logged on to assure myself
Happily? Not even close.
whenever we tried to give her
like I was at her age, then she
Schools educator told me that
that everything happening to
Quickly? I'm pretty sure the
tummy time on the floor?
my kids' working memory isn't Soph's body was age-appropri- has chosen to be selectively
trauma of the day guaranteed
My Baby Bible, published by
the same as mine because it's
ate. Unfortunately, I neglected logical about the realization
us an extra two months of
the American Academy of
that her parents have been
highly correlated to motivato Google "What to say when
diapers.
Pediatrics, had a reassuring
sneaking small bills under her
tion. In order to complete a
your child figures out you've
explanation and tips to ease
I thought about that book
pillow. Maybe the Tooth Fairy
task, kids (even up through
been faking the Tooth Fairy
the way. Were those red bumps last week when I heard
didn't whisk away all of her
high school) need to want to
for the past three years."
on tiny Jack's bum more than
Jackson getting ready to play
childhood innocence. But just
diaper rash? Dr. Benjamin
So last night I punted. I
the Wii with his friends. None complete the task. So when I
in case, I'm going to read up
give Sophia orders to clean the relied upon all I've gleaned.
Spock kept-me calm while I
of the 7-year-olds gathered
on how to respond to Santa
basement play area and then I
waited for an opening at the
about Sophia in the past
knew how to play that parDoubt well before December.
walk away, I shouldn't return . nearly 10 years. No, I hadn't
pediatrician's office.
ticular game, and Jack kept
10
minutes
later
expecting
read
a
book
on
this
situation,
insisting, "We need to read the
These days, though, I tend
every last Barbie shoe to be
but I could read my daughter's Mom's the Word appears monthly. .
destructions." His combinato fly by the seat of my pants,
in its place. The virtue of
mood. And I could respond
tion of the words directions
Rebecca Kavanagh lives with her
guided not by expert advice,
responsibility isn't something
accordingly.
and instructions made me
family in Farmington Hills. Write to
but by experience and memowe're born with, it's something
laugh. Indeed, some of the
ries of my own childhood. If
I'm not saying this will work her at rakwordplayfatt.net.
that's developed through years
child-rearing
advice
I've
read
something happens to Jackson
of getting yelled at about the
— say, his first bee sting —my and faithfully followed ended
messy basement!
initial thought is how we han- up being truly destructive!
Anyone who's ever attempted
dled it with Sophia. With my
Shortly after that interview,
the "Babywise" bedtime
oldest, I think about what my
the reality of puberty crashed
method can attest to that
parents did when I was 9 —
upon our house. I found myself
— everyone in the house ends
and either do the same thing
stumbling from the purchase
up crying it out, not just the
or improve upon the original,
of strawberry-scented Teen
crib-bound members of the
depending on how successful
Spirit deodorant to issues
the 1970s-era effort turned out family.
hairier than I care to divulge
"J thought it was normal for my legs
to be.
The realization that I no lon- in print, all the time making
to ache at the end of the day."
notes for Soph's yearly doctor
ger turned to the publishing
I no longer subscribe to
exam. I was feeling very much
world for advice hit me while
those advice-filled parenting
You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
like the mother of a newborn,
doing research for a story
publications that delivered
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these
not quite sure what to do with
guilt monthly, with their color- I'm writing for a parenting
leg symptoms:
this strange creature. And
magazine. Ironically enough,
ful craft suggestions I'd never
-Pain/aching/throbbing
then I had a forehead-slapping
my job is to pen advice-filled
in a million years dream of
-Heaviness or fatigue
engineering in my own home.
And I'm pretty sure that the
-Swelling of feet/ankles
last how-to book I bought
-Restless legs
_ _
addressed the issue of potty
-Night cramps
••1
training.
/
An exceptional home-like setting for
\ -Itchy veins
X
Come to think of it, perhaps
/
Active/Alert,
Frail/Recovering,
\
-Varicose
veins
it was "Toilet Training in Less
-Non-healing ulcers
Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents.
Than a Day" that turned me
hAfter:';?
off self-help parenting books
Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in. the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.

Healthy Legs,
Healthy You!
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Arthritis Today

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

JOSEPH 4. VVEISS,M.D, RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Phone: (248) 478-7860

ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS

t:

Ankylosing Spondylitis may sound like an exotic medical condition, but it is not.
Ankylosing Spondylitis is a cause of back pain, that likely accounts for 5% or more of
low back pain. The importance of this condition is that it has specific treatment, that
in most cases, resolves the pain.
Doctors can separate Ankylosing Spondylitis from other reasons for back pain.
First, the back pain persists over months to years, not resolving in time as most back
discomfort does. The pain'is worse in the morning and with activity improves, but
then returns in the evening.
Another indication that back pain is tied to Ankylosing Spondylitis comes from the
association of the condition with recurrent eye inflammation. If over 5-6 years the
individual with back, pain also has eye inflammation requiring steroid eye drops the
implication is that the person possibly has Ankylosing Spondylitis.
Another feature is reoccurring knee or ankle swelling. In many instances the
person believes the knee swelled because of a sports injury or a near fall, but the
problem was a manifestation of Spondylitis.
X-rays of the low back are valuable in revealing Ankylosing Spondylitis. If the
condition is prevent, the sacro-iliac joints. - the junction of the low back and pelvis will show bone evidence of inflammation.
Since Ankylosing Spondylitis responds well to the anti-TNF drugs, making the
diagnosis promptly is of great benefit to the patient and his or her way of life.

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com

•24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

-Planned Activities
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

New, safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facial veins with Veinwave 1 "
Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology
Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

%

CANTON

ADVANQ-D VEIN
j _ \ ir.KAi'ii s

Located at 8121 Liltey
between Joy & Warres* RotjJi

Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost boardcertified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing
in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years. -

/
1TOPDCCS +

248.344.9110

46325 W. 12 Mile Road

Suite 335

Novi

www.AVtherapies.com
West of Novi Road Near 1-96
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Angela Hospice grows to meet community needs
The current hospice, which
provides care for loved ones
nearing the end of life, has 16
inpatient beds. There's been
great community demand over
the last decade or so, with a
waiting list of 17 to 30 or more
patients, Alexander said.
The new hospice will double
beds to 32, with all beds and
the new larger patient rooms
in the newer area of the center. That'll free up office and
meeting space in the older
portion.
Angela Hospice does a. lot
of work with families after
patients have died. "We've had
groups meet here that have
had nothing to do with hospice
care," Alexander said, noting
such efforts require meeting
space.
The current two-story building has 34,858 square feet,

BY JULIE BROWN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Angela Hospice in Livonia
was the first in Michigan to
open an inpatient hospice
facility in 1994. The center, on the Felieian Sisters'
grounds off Newburgh, north
of Schoolcraft, is undergoing
expansion.
"Within just a handful of
years, we were full," said Bob
Alexander, business development manager for Angela
Hospice. He's managing the
capital campaign for the
expansion, with a $10 million
goal through 2011.
"We have a portion of it
raised, I'd say nearly 30 percent," he said. Ground-breaking took place in the spring of
2008, and construction workis going well.
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The Angela Hospice project will double the number of patient rooms.
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INCREASING NEED
Demographics show that
aging baby boomers will
need more care as they age,
increasing the need for hospice services. Most Angela
Hospice patients remain in
their homes, homes of loved
ones, or nursing homes and
assisted living facilities. Some
need inpatient care, including
some long-term patients in the
building, Alexander said.
There's also a trend toward
smaller families, also impacting hospice care. "We'll have
fewer people to help us while
we go through that," he
said of aging baby boomers.
People also are moving from
Michigan for jobs elsewhere,
leaving fewer behind to care
for aging loved ones.

some may feel that a $10million building project and
capital campaign is ill-timed.
Timing however, won't keep
us from seeing this mammoth
undertaking to a successful
conclusion.
"For an ever-growing aging
population, for an expanding
group of terminally ill individuals without caregiver support, and for the many people
with nowhere else to turn, the
time to increase our capacity is now," Sister Giovanni
said. "We are counting on the
compassionate and charitably
minded people in our community to come alongside to the
absolute best of their ability
and help us see this through. I
can say that now, in the midst
of building and fund-raising
for this expansion, we have
found our own organization
filled with vigor, hope, and an
abiding sense of the importance and magnitude of the
work we are doing.
"This construction is a
brick-and-mortar testimonial
to our community that we will

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
These are challenging times,
but Alexander's confident the
fund-raising goal will be met.
"I know there are key people
in the community who rally to
what we do. We're supported
by so many people in. the
community," he said, adding
that donations are accepted
online at www.askforangela.
com. Click on the link to the
"Building for Life" campaign
to donate.
In addition to the larger
patient rooms, there will be
several new family gathering
areas, Angela Hospice opened
in 1985 and was founded by
Sister Mary Giovanni* who
remains president and chief
executive officer.
"We opened the Angela
Hospice Care Center (for
inpatients) in 1994 and by
1999, we were at 100 percent
capacity," Sister Giovanni said
in a statement. "For nearly 10
years we dreamed and prayed
for an addition to our facility, and now it is finally under
way. Given the nation's current
financial crisis as well as the
particularly difficult employment situation in this region,

do whatever it takes
to support and help
*•
families during the
r"
most challenging
and fragile time of
life."
Also contribut-.
ing is Mary Beth
Moning, executive
director of Angela
"' \
Hospice. Her husi
band, Rory, is the
'
hospice building
manager and is overseeing construction
work.
The couple has a
construction back,1
ground, and Mary
Beth is well-versed
in hospice operations, Alexander
said.
Jobs are on the
§j •
mind of many these
days, and Alexander
agreed there will be additional hiring when the new
facility's done. To check, visit
the Angela Hospice Web site,
where job openings will be
listed.
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The existing facility is a large
building, but will be dwarfed by the
expansion.
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with the new facility adding
an additional 46,000 square
feet.
"We're going full speed
ahead by whatever means we
can," said Alexander, adding
construction should wrap up
in about a year.
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Event Title Sponsor

a i-d supporting Corporate Sponsors for
making- Garden City Hospital's 18th.
Annual Golf Outing a success.
Cmpomte Sponsors
r r r AIMS GROUP
r r
AIM SYSTEMS
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AIM CONSTRUCTION
AIM Construction
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Lucent Surgical
Feikens, Stevens, Kennedy &
Galbrafth, P.C. .
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St Jude Medical
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